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and the general friendship continued till the AklVatml had become 
strong and numerous and had learnt that they could raid their 
neighbours, take captives, and sell these as slaves to European 
slave-traders. But at the time of Okaklvei both peoples were 
peaceable farmers and friendly. The Akwamu, through earlier 
contacts with the Ashanti, knew something of Ashanti methods 
of warfare, and it was as tutors in warfare, in particular in the 
magical or stool side of warfare, that they had most influence 
upon the Ga. All the Ga military organization-the s..tQ,oI, the 
ma'l)tje, the asaro, the akE!!i.a'l), the dzase, the o.fJamei-was copied 
from the Akwamu and dovetailed intOfhe origlnarGa agricultural 
theocracy. The Gil MaJi learnt this organization in the seven
teenth century, and the neighbouring Osu people learnt it almost 
simultaneously. From there it reached, at the end of the eigh
teenth century, Temma, Nungwa, and La. 

In the days of OkaklVei, the Benkumhene of Akwamu had a 
quarrel with his Omanhene about a woman, and the Benkumhene, 
swearing he would not serve him any more, came with some of 

~s followers and joined the Asere people. This man's name 
was Ofe Adzema'l), and he was the first ma'l)tje of the Otublohii, 
or Akwamu, quarter of Accra. This quarter consisted entirely 
of Akwamu people and they retained most of their Akwamu 
customs. They never adopted the practice of circumcision, 
but after one generation they dropped the Akan system of in
heritance and succession through the sister's son and adopted the 
fatheJ:-to-son system. 

Shortly after the death of Ayi FriJJJjxJ'I), the first Asere ma'l)tje on 
the seaside site, a party of Akans came from Denchera as servants 
of the Dutch. The head of these Dencherapeople was one 
Ottl Ahia KIva, whose name means Otu of the Lost Glory. His 
father had had a stool in Denchera, but the son had lost it. These 
Denchera people became friendly with the Otobloh$! people, and 
Kwama, the sister of the Otob/ohii ma'l)tje, Ofe AdZeJJJa'l), was 
given in marriage to one of their relatives in D enchera, traders in 
gold-dust. When the sites were being allocated to the various 
quarters when the Ga came down from the hill, the Denchera 
people became a part of the Olob/ohl! quarter under the Otub/ohii 
ma'l)IJe. 

The Ottlblohfi stool brought up the total of ma'l)tjl:'s stools in 
Accra to five. ' 

A/ata or Jamestowl1 

When an English trading company came to Accra and wanted 
to build Fort James, their representatives approached Tl:tc 
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Kpe]i who was then Sempi mavtJe and he gave them some Sempi 
land for their building. The work of building was carried out 
by some workers whom the English brought from Lagos, 
and these were given a site known as Alata. The headman 
of these Lagos workers was Weit]e Kodzo, and he and the 
people under him helped to staff the fort when it was finished. 
He was a very capable trustworthy man and became rich and 
influential. He was still there when Tete Kpe]i died and was 
succeeded by Kpakpo Brama. Shortly after this the English 
left their fort, intending to return later. Wishing to leave it in 
the charge of their landlord Kpakpo Brama they sent a message 
asking him to come so that they might hand over their keys and 
equipment to be cared for till their return. Kpakpo Brama was 
in the middle of a festival and sent a message that he was too busy 
to come. The English could not wait, so they put their fort and 
all its contents in the care of WeitJe Kodzo. When Kpakpo 
Brama had finished his celebrations and was once more sober he 
found WeitJe Kodzo in the fort with guns and ammunition, 
immovably established. The English Company which had 
placed him there never returned, though, a second English com
pany came, and meanwhile he had become the best equipped and 
most powerful of all the heads of the Accra quarters. 

A stool was made for WeitJe Kodzo by Otu Brafo of Otublohii 
who, being an Akwamu, 'knew all about how to make stools 
and put power into them'.! He also taught W,eitJe Kodzo how 
to do Odzra ceremonial for his stool-which ceremonial only 
Jamestown and Otublohii do to this day. When he died he was 
buried with great pomp in the fort itself. 

This gives six mavtJc's stools in Accra. 

'English Accra' 
The Alata people, who were the English agents, and the Sempi 

people, on whose land the English had built their fort, Fort 
James, put themselves under English patronage and protection. 
Together with Akuvmadzei who joined them later, they became 
known as English Accra or Jamestown. 

The three quarters of English Accra united for military 
organization. Each one had its own asafoatJc, but they had only 
oneJipi, Saki Tokowe, for the three. WeitJe Kodzo was succeeded 
by AkraJi, and AkraJi's stool was made the stool of the joint 
Jamestown army. AkraJi was called English mavtJc (We]i 
mavtjc), or Jamestown mavtje. But whenever the Jamestown 

, Brafo means an executioner. The putting of power into a stool involved 
human sacrifice. 
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ma'l)tjc celebrates an Odzra festival and goes round firing guns 
he must go and sit on the knees of the Sempi ma1Jtjc in acknow
ledgment of the Sempi ownership of his land. x. The Jamestown 
ma1Jtjc's leadership is for military purposes only. 
, When oath cases are tried in Jamestown, the A/ata ma1Jtjc, 

the Sempi ma1Jtjc, and the Aku1Jmadzei elder are all on the bench, 
but it is the fiPi, not the 'Jamestown 17Ja1JtjC', who is president. 

'Dutch Accra' 1 

The two main sections of the G5 Maji-Ascrc and Abo/a
put themselves under the protection of the Dutch. Otub/ohu 
was attached to Ascrc, and Gbcsc was attached to Abo/a. These 
four quarters became known as 'Dutch Accra'. 

Re/ative Status of the Accra Quarters 

To this day when either money or a debt has to be divided 
between the whole of Accra it is divided into three equal. parts . 
One part goes to Ascrc and Otub/ohu, one to Abola and Gbcsc, 
and one to Sempi, Alala, and Aku1Jmadzei. Of the Ascrc
Otoblohu portion Ascrc extracts a seniority portion and the 
rest is divided equally between Ascrc and Otub/ohu. Of the 
Abo/a-Gbcsc portion Abola extracts a seniority p'ortion and 
the rest is divided equally between Abola and Gbcsc. Of the 
A/ata-Sempi-Aku1Jmadzei portion, A/ala extracts a seniority 
portion and the rest is divided equally between A/ata, Sempi, 
and Aku1Jmadzei. 

Stools playa more iqtegral part in the constitution of Accra 
than in the constitution of any other Gil town. Nowhere in 
Accra is a wul:>m:> now also a ma1Jtjc. The senior stool in Accra 
is the Ann stool, and the ceremonial head ma1Jtjc of Accra is 
the Ascrc ma1Jtfc. We shall later learn why it is that the Abola 
l1Ja1Jtfc and not the Ascrc ma1Jtjc is known as the Gfi JJJa1Jtjc and 
treated as the head of all Accra . 

• If a 11Ia1JIJ& is carried in a procession it is because be does not own the land . 
If he owns the land be walks on it. 

2 Osu, the neighbouring town was under the Danish. In Temma there are some 
old cannon lying around and the ruins of what may bave been a small fort . Outside 
Nungwa also are ruins of a small fort. Tesbi and Labadi have similar ruins. It 
is possible rhat every one of the Gii towns came into being with European encourage
ment and ~h at least a hope of European protection. 
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§ z 

RELIGIOUS OFFICIALS 

Position oj the Wui-Jmei 
Accra has had a longer career of warfare than have the other 

towns, and the organization for warfare with the prominence 
given to the aklvaJ01) and the ma1Jtfc has naturally obscured the 
underlying peace organization with the lvulomo as its head, an 
organization still dominant in such towns as Temma even to this 
day. 

The Nai wui-Jmo is still the ceremonial head of Accra, just as 
he was the active head of both the seaside and hilltop communi
ties in the days of Okakwei. At one time he received heavy 
harbour dues from every European ship that anchored in the 
harbour, but now has little but a share of fishing rents. 

The position of the Sakumo lVtllomo is peculiar and needs some 
explanation. 

When the Ga: immigrants arrived they found various Kpeji 
families with their Kple gods on the land, particularly on the 
hill. They incorporated these families in their own communities, 
and so far as these families had gods these gods were acknow
ledged as seniors. Some of the KpeJi caretakers of gods died 
out and their gods passed over to the Ga: families into which they 
had married. The KpeJi family in charge of Sakumo, however, 
seem to have been missing when the Ga arrived, though Sakuma 
had a grove on the hill. Although Sakuma, being the chieflagoon 
god, was recognized as the natural owner of the territory, nobody 
knew where his worshippers were or how to worship him. 
But one day an Asc:rc man named Lomotfokona was fishing in the 
lagoon and he caught 'something terrible' in his cast-net. He 
was frightened and threw it back. Another day he caught it 
again in another place. This time he went to a w'!)!o about it. 
The lV'!)!O became possessed and got into communication with the 
spirit of the terrible thing and it announced that it was an in
carnation of Sakuma come to tell the Ascrc people that Sakumo 
was coming to help Ascrc and be its god, and it taught the-w'!)!o, 
while she was still under its influence, everything necessary about 
Sakumo's rites, including the ritual songs. 

There was still no Sakuma lJJUi-J1lI::J, but there was a klo (pot) 
of holy water, and the man who had caught the 'terrible thing' 
found that by looking into the pot he was able to 'hear the god 
talking' without becoming possessed as a lV'!)!O is possessed. He 
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found that he could ask questions and 'hear' the answers. So 
he was made 'gbab' -prophet or foreteller. There was still no 
lIJUbmo. 

Sakumo's gbalo in years to come became an influential institu
tion. The family of AtIJatj£1JJe, an aboriginal KpeJi family, were 
recognized as the proper family to have charge of Sakumo, 
and the first 11lu1omo after the coming of the Gil was from that 
House. 

Throughout the further history of Accra, Sakumo had a stormy 
career. The gbalo had a gbatju of his own apart from the usual 
gbatjil of the gods, and became an important oracle, particularly 
concerning matters of warfare, in fact Sakumo became virtually a 
war-god. The warriors were always ceremonially purified in 
front of Sakumo before going to war, the )llulomo 'cooked the battle' 
before they set out, and Sakumo had a war stool which the Illulo!Jla 
himself took to war, though never into the actual fight. 

The 'cooking of the battle' was a ceremony which every 
warrior attended. The 1JJuloma boiled a special drink and every 
warrior partook of it. He was also given some leaves of sacred 
herbs to wear under his clothing. If he partook of the medicine 
with guilt on his conscience-for instance, if he had seduced his 
brother's wife-then the medicine instead of protecting him 
brought destruction on him and he was killed in the fight. But 
if he first confessed to his family and his family god and paid the 
pacification dues to the one he had wronged and to the god, 
then 'the darkness between them was cleared' and the medicine 
protected rather than destroyed. The protective medicine 
demanded that no warrior should engage in sexual intercourse 
on the day before partaking and between partaking and returning 
home from battle. If this rule was broken the warrior could not 
hope to return. 

At one period it became difficult to find a IllulotJlO for Sakuma. 
There was no war at the time, but for some unknown reason 
three SaR.t/ma 1JJu/omei in swift succession had died almost as soon 
as they were appointed. As no one had an inkling of what 
shortcoming had caused their god to destroy them, none of the 
eligible men would consent to be made )Ilu/oma. So the town 
in despair decided to buy a likely-looking slave and force him 
to become Illuloma. So they contributed one thousand head
loads of cowries (cowries were the ancient currency) and bought a 
man whom they named Akpei (thousand) and made him 1JJuioma. 
He turned out a satisfactory wuioma, and his descendants became 
l1'IIIolllCi after him. 

Attached to the House of Sakl/ma were a great number of 
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people of miscellaneous pedigrees, for Sakum:> had become a 
very popular refuge-house for both escaped slaves and con
demned criminals. Anyone, even if sentenced to death, might 
seek refuge with a god and once he had given himself up to that 
god no human being might lay hands on him. Such refugees 
became slaves of the god's household for the rest of their 
lives, and their children also were bound to serve the god as 
menials. 

Taki Komi, the member of Sakum:>'s household who eventually 
became Ca mavtjeI was one of these obscure people, and when 
the mysterious voice from the gbatju ordered that Taki Komi 
should lead all the Accra to war, 'it was only because they always 
obeyed Sakum:> that they agreed'. The Asere people were very 
proud, and it was a bitter blow to them, but 'Sakum:>', said my 
informant, 'does not look on faces'.' And he added: 'It is not 
only to-day that troubles and worries have come to the Ascre 
people.' 

Taki K:>mi's eldest son, Lomoko, was a gbai:>, and although 
the Asere elders accepted the humiliation prescribed for them 
by the voice from the gbatju, some of the younger members com
prising a section of the Asere asafo called Asere An'f):J seem to 
have felt a more active resentment, for they burnt the gbai:>'s 
gbatju and Lomoko ran away. The new gbatJu was built in 
Cbese on a site called Loma, and Asere never consulted the 
Sakumo oracle again. And 'Sakum:> never punished them 
for burning the gbatju'. The gbatju was rebuilt on its original 
site in the days of a gbai:> called Lomo Ansa, since whom there 
has never been another Sakum:> gbai:>. 

After the days of warfare the Sakum:> wublJds influence naturally 
declined and he became more like an ordinary Kple wubmo. 
In this capacity he is still lord of the lagoon and the lagoon 
villages and has a certain revenue from them.3 He also claims 
some ferry dues from people crossing the river mouth. And 
though the wui:>m:> is not the apex of such an important block of 
the townspeople as is a wui:>m:> in such a town as Temma, his 
position is still important. A mpvtje in Accra is not, as in most 
other towns, himself a lvubm:>, but the Ca mavtje has to act as 
SakulJJ:J wulom:> in the interval between the death of one wulom:> 
and the appointment of another. He must perform all the 
wubm:>'s ceremonial and must sleep every night in the god's 
gbatju. 

I See p. '57. 
1 Is no respecter of persons. 
l See p. ,64. 
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Annually all the ma'lJtjemei and asafo officials send firewood
the symbol of submission-to the Sakumo wubmo. 

The Dantu wubmo, who belongs to the House of Lamte 
DZa'lJwe in Asere, has the duty of 'counting the year' and announc
ing when the time has arrived for the annual festivals. Dantu'~ 
corn is the first to be planted, then come Sakumo, Kole, Gua, Na 
Dede Oyeadtl, and last of all Nai. Reaping is done in the same 
order. The yam-eating war-gods receive their ydtyeli ceremonies 
after the Kple gods' corn is reaped. On the day that Dantu's 
corn is reaped all the Accra ma?Jtjemei and all the military officers 
must come and wait in Dantu's yard till the wulomo and his elders 
return with the new corn on their shoulders. 

Other Religious Officials. 

Each of the big Kple gods of Accra (Nai, Sakumo, Kole, Danttl, 
Okudza?J, Na Dede Oyeatu, and Gua) has an agba company similar 
to the agba companies of the Kple gods of Temma and Nungwa. 
Sakumo has, in addition, a company of seven known as Fai bubi 
(hat-wearers) who wear straw flower-pot hats similar to the 
wubmo's. Five of these fai bubi come from ASE:re, one from 
Abola, and one from Gbese. An eighth, known as the '?Jmatju 
hielo' (corn-incense holder) walks in front of the wubmo and waves 
the smouldering ?Jmatfu heads. On Homowo Tuesday, when 
Sakumo's kpekpei (ancestors' food) is cooked in SakJlmo's yard the 
Asere, Abola, and Gbese mantjemei, the Sakumo agba andfai btt/oi, 
and the Kple wulomei are all present and all dip equally in the 
dish. Even the small boys of Sakumo's yard dip with the ma?Jtje
mei when the food is Sakumo's food, for a ma?Jtje is but a 'small 
boy' in the eyes of Sakumo. 

When Sakumo's corn is planted the Ga ma?Jtje must go with the 
procession, but the Asere and Gbese ma?Jtjemei wait in Sakumo's 
yard. The hoe for the planting is carried on a wooden dish 
by the Tfese tereb, an official from Asere. 

When a new Sakumo wubmo is to be chosen he is chosen from 
among his god's agba company. In the past, when many refugees 
joined Sakumo's House they were allowed to join the agba, but their 
descendants were not eligible to be wulomei. The head of the 
Sakumo agba (agbafoatfe) may be chosen from either the refugee 
side or the pedigree side, and is the oldest man in the company.' 
He performs nearly all the daily ceremonial in the god's yard, 
except the praying, which only the wubmo does, and it is he who 
installs the wu/amo . 

• The present ogbafoolJ< is a very old man who went to both the Awuna and 
Glover campaigns. 
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Nai has no fai bulai but has an agba and an agbafoatje who 
installs the Nai wuloma. When Nai plants his corn no marJtje 
goes with him. 

Kale has an agba, but no fai bulai. The Sempi marJtje must 
attend Kale's corn-planting c~remony, but does not go to the 
planting ground. When the artificial bank-bursting ceremony 
(Fifo) is performed for the Kale lagoon a special dance called 
Agbale is performed by Kalewe men and women.' The heir to 
the Sempi stool is first laid on the ground and dragged three times 
by the feet from lagoon to sea. Then the 16le agba and the Sempi 
elders do the digging work while the dancers dance Agbale. 
After this they dance into the town. Lagoon fishing is allowed 
immediately afterwards, but is not ceremonially opened, and 
though strangers come to fish they pay no fee. 

§ 3 

THE GA MADTJ e 

Position of the Gil MarJtje 
Until about 1840 Accra remained a confederation of seven 

independent units, each having its own head, and six of them 
having a marJtje apiece. There was no JJJarJtje of Accra. Then 
came the Fanti-Ashanti war, and the Fanti, threatened by the 
Ashanti, invited the Accra to help. The Accra, fearing that they 
would be the next threatened, agreed to do so. 

The seven quarters met before the gbatju of Accra Sakumaz 

to discuss ways and means. Sakuma had greatly changed his 
character since he fell into Ga: hands and had become almost a 
war-god. He not only 'cooked the war' and purified the warriors 
before they set out, but he had acquired a stool which the Sakuma 
l1Julama himself took to war with the army though he did not take 
it right into the fight. 

The seven quarters consulted Sakuma. They said they were 
seven bodies and had plenty of stools, but no stool for their 
united army, and no headquarters for the distribution of a=uni
tion and the issuing of orders. 

The obvious stool to be head was the senior stool- that of 
Asere. However, a n~n-huqJan voice was heard issuing from , 

, Whe'! any 'big man' in Sempi dies the Ko/ewe people are invited to come and 
dance Agba/e. 

, Accra Sakuma is Sakuma fto (Sakuma junior), not to be confused with Temma 
Sakl/ma who is Sah'fI,a Onukpa (Sakuma senior). 
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Sakum;J's gbatjuI saying: 'I, Sakum;J, will not go with you to this 
war, but you may take my stool to lead you all and the holder of 
that stool shall be Taki K;JIJti of Sakum;Jwe'. An Ast:rc: official 
enquired of the voice: 'With whom shall the stool go, with 
Sakumo's house, or with whose?' The voice answered: 'It shall 
go with Abola, and Abola shall be head of the army and Taki 
Komi shall go with Abola'. (The Abola mavtje had recently died 
and a new one had not been appointed.) 

Asere people were naturally disappointed and dismayed, 
but nobody questioned the genuineness of the voice or thought 
of disobeying it. The voice continued: 'Asere people, do not 
worry. You have the real stool of Okakwei. Let Abola have 
this other stool and be the Ga: llJavtje when you all go to war. 
But you, Asere, every year must give the helvale (strength, power, 
authority) of the mavtje to Taki K;Jmi. You shall be the father 
of the Ga: mavtje.' 

Taki Komi went to war at the head of the Accra force and did 
so well that he was afterwards made Abola mavtje, thus intro
ducing a third House, Takik;JmiJve, into the Abola succession. 
See Diagram X. 

The 'hewale' of the Ga: mavtje is still given by Asere every year 
to the Ga: mavtJe in the shape of a Y;J hat.> Every asafoatje 
wears such a hat and the yearly gift of this to the Ga: IJJavtje 
symbolizes the purely military nature ofhis seniority. 

The yo hat is made of the entire skin of the tiny duiker antelope, 
and the four slender little legs with their tiny hooves are left to 
dangle round the face of the wearer. A Ga: IJ1avtJe cannot be a 
true Ga: mavtJe till he has received this hat from Asere. Every 
year on Hom;Jw;J Wednesday (New Year's Day) his authority 
must be renewed with a new hat. The Asere stool wubm;J takes 
the hat to the Ga: mavtje in the morning saying: 'Weare renewing 
your hewale'. The mavtje in return gives him a new white tekle, 
a rich cloth, gunpowder, shot, and flint and steel to enable him 
to kill next year's duiker. 

If the hat does not arrive theAbola dzasetJe must go and enquire 
of the Asel'c It/avtje what wrong the Ga: mavtJe had done during 
the year and must beg his · pardon in the name of the mavtje 
and promise that he shall not offend again. The Ga: mavtje 
has to dance in his duiker hat on H;J!IJ;Jw;J Saturday and is not 
recognized as Ga: mavtje without it. ASCl'e is the sole judge of 
his fitness to wear it. 

t European readers recalling the device of the Temma ma')lj< in '93 I may make 
their guess at the nature of the voice from Sakl/mo's gbalfu. 

, The disturbances of the last ten years have stopped this with so many other 
customs. 
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The powder and shot is passed on by the Ascrc ma7Jtjc to a 
hunter in the village of Ofako at the foot of Okakwei hill, and he 
must furnish a new duiker skin before the next year. The post 
of hat-provider goes down from father to son. 

The old year's hat goes baGk to the Ascrc stool wukim:J. He 
hangs it in the stool-room and the number of hats hanging there 
is the measure of the years of the Ga ma7Jtjc's 'eating'.' 

When all the Accra ma7Jtjcmei meet together the Gbese ma7Jtjc 
is their otjame, or mouthpiece. The Asere ma7Jtje is the Ga 
ma7Jtje's 'father'. If a Ga ma7Jtje dies Asere is senior, but as 
'a father never inherits from his son' he deputes another ma7Jtje, 
usually Gbesc, to act for him. If the Ga ma7Jtjc has offended the 
others and they meet together to discuss the matter the Ascre 
ma7Jtje is president and the Gbese ma7Jtje is otjame. If the Ga 
ma7Jtje is absent from any meeting he should attend he sends 
someone to take his place, and the Gbese ma7Jtje is still otjame. 

I Use of the Term 'GCf Ma7Jtje' 
The ambiguity in the meaning of the word GCf has led to a far

reaching misunderstanding. GCf is, firstly, the name of the town 
which Europeans call Accra. The language spoken in the town 
of Gii became known as the Gii language, and all the people who 
spoke that language became known as Ga people. The 'GCf 
Ma7Jtje' was not, until the Native Administration Ordinance 
made him so, the ma7Jtje of the Ga people: he was merely ma7Jtjc 
of the town of Accra. The other Ga-speaking towns were 

) all perfectly independent republics, and though they became 
allies in times of war, they never had any say in one another's 
affairs in times of peace, and never had a Paramount Chief' 
-indeed, they never had chiefs at all in the sense usually attached 
to the word. 

Appointment of the GCf Ma7Jtje 
Since the days of Taki Komi the whole of Accra has had a say 

in the appointment of the GCf ma7Jtje. 
-As soon as it is known that a GCf ma7Jtje is dead the elders of 

the .five non-stool Houses of Asere send a messenger to the 

, The Ga idiom 'ye 1JIalJtJe'-to eat town-fatherhood-is usually translated to 
reign or to rule, which is misleading. The ma1JtJe is not a ruler, and only European 
misunderstanding endows him with this office. 

, The nearest approach to paramountcy in Ga history is the position of Nungwa 
which used to exact annual tribute from Teshi and Labadi till those towns paid a 
lump sum for their freedom from that obligation. The Gbobll wlliomo of Nungwa 
sends a representative to put every mantJe of every Ga division ioto bllfrtlwo before 
his installation as ma1JfJe. 
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okIl'aj;Jl)tje saying that they desire a new Cii nJol)tje. The 
ak1l'aJOl)tje call the other seven members of the akwofory---one 
from each of the seven quarters of Accra-and tells th= of the 
need. The AkwaJol)'s otjame is then sent to the Abola dza.retje. 
This elder calls his dza.re, tells them the news and requests the 
House whose turn it is to supply a nJal)tje to select a candidate. 
\\hen they have done so the dza.retje sends to the akwofo1)tje 
appointing a day to 'tell his name'. On this day the akwoJol)tje 
with his seven councillors, all the fipii, and all the a.rafootj f.flle1 from 
all the seven quarters meet at the akwaJo1)tje's house and the 
dza.retje sends them his messenger with the name of the pro
posed nJo1)tje. If they approve of the suggestion they send to 
the Abola dza.retJr. saying, 'the Town agree'. ..,/ 

Any difference of opinion at one of these meetings is settled 
by majority vote. 'If they disagree nobody outside should know, 
and they must have one voice when they come out.' 

The Abola dza.retjr. then appoints a day for the enstoolment 
cer=ony and notifies the okwaJ;Jl)tjr. and all the Accra ma1)tjf.fllci 
or elders of quarters. Notification of m01)tjf.flle1 is done through 
the Cbesr. m01)tj<: in his capacity of otJame to the Accra m01)tjf.fllei, 
and he also notifies all neighbouring towns from Obutu on the 
west to .Ada on the east, and northwards into Akwapim and the 
Odumasi district. This implies no paramountcy over these 
peoples, it is merely an act of neighbourly courtesy. 

The midnight enstoolment cer=ony is performed by a group 
consisting of the okwoJo1)tjt: representing the military body of 
the v;-hole tOW11, the Sohi;m TJluh;m representing all the gods, the 
AsUE ma1)tjE and the AsUE stool wph/JJ'J representing the stool 
of OIeakR.'e1, the CbesE ola1)tJe and the Cbest: stool wph;m repre
senting all the other .Accra stools, the dza.retjt: and the osiohene 
from Abola, and two or three Abola elders. 

The SOkufJlO JnthfJlO prays for a blessing, and the dza.retjt: and 
hi elders hold the m01)tjt: three times over the stool. The Asl::rf: 
stool lUtholO then presenr5 the nev;- nJa1)tje with the duiker hat 
sa}ing: 'To-da} we appoint you Cii nJo1)tje.' 

After this the Cbes<: m01)tjt: is instructed to announce to the 
whole tov;-n that on such-and-such a day the new ma1)tj<: will be 
shown to the people at AnJugino,I At Anmgino the new nJa1)tje 
swears fidelity to his ov;-n dzasetf<: and then to the Cbest: ma1)tjr. 
representing all the other stools of Accra, and ther sv;-ear fidelity 
to him. Then all the asofootJf.flle1 and other military officials 
exchange oaths with their new ola1)fJr.. The oaths are all military, 

I Amugir.a is a platt ",here the ak1ahalfa of the god Amugi used to stand in the 
days of Boi T 0110. It is a platt of oaths. 
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except the JlJUIo1JJei's, and the swearer holds. a sword. The oath 
to the Jilulomo is taken sitting on the wulomo's knees, and the 
1l1a?JtJe remains there till the Jllulo1JJO has blessed him. The 
Jllulo1JJei of Nai, Sakumo, and Kole then give their blessings. 

Before leaving A1JJfJgina the 11tavtJe gives five pounds ten shil
lings, a bullock, and a case of gin to the Gbese lJta?Jtje for the whole 
town. The town gives the mavtji: a grand cloth, an umbrella, 
a pair of sandals, a head-dress, and a wulo1JJo's wllite Teklc. Then 
drumming begins and the proceedings become a dance . . 

In earlier days every Ga MaJi youth undetwent the Kro1JJotju 
puberty rites and every girl the corresponding TuV rites. But 
'the Kro1JJotju' has now become a show-custom and few people 
do it because few can afford it.' 'So many guests have to be 
invited and it is all so grand that it costs much money.' But it is 
still regarded as a necessary qualification for the holder of any 
important office, and in particular the tttavtje, if he has never 
undergone it in his youth, must undergo it during the period that 
elapses between his selection by the mavbii and his midnight 
enstoolment ceremony. In this case it is 'his father the Ascrc 
!Jlavtje, and not the father who begat him' who is responsible for 
putting him into Kro!Jlotjtl. 

The KroJJJotju ceremony for a Ga !Jlavtjc-elect is performed at 
night. The Nai, SakfJmo, Kole, and DantfJ wfJlo!Jlei are present. 
The Ascrc !Jlavtjc takes a hoe and hacks the earth three times 
'because Ascrc is owner of the soil'. Then assistants do the 
harder work of digging a large quantity of soil and bringing water 
to make it into plastic mud. This mud the Gbese !Jlavtje then 
kneads three times with his foot. The Sempi mavtjc then takes 
three handfuls of this and gives them to the Aserc mavtjc who 
makes the beginning of the mud wall of the Kromotju hut. 
Assistants finish the wall. The next morning the same party 
visits the Kole lagoon and cuts grass for roofing the hut. This 
grass is made into three headloads and carried by the Ascrc, 
Gbcsc, and Sempi mavtjcmei themselves. The rest of the ceremony 
is similar to that which I have described elsewhere. The victim 
has to find crabs in the hut, but there is no cross-country run. 
Instead of this the victim has to tq to bolt out of the hut and get 
to his own house without being flogged. His enemies are 
waiting to see that the flogging is adequately done; his relatives 
try to defend him, and 'it is a great disgrace if there is not a good 
fight, but nobody must shed any blood'. 

, A great deal of native ceremonial is dying out simply because it has become so 
elaborate and costly that no one can afford it. People prefer not to do it at all 
rather than to do it in a manner which brands them as either poor or mean. 
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The proceedings include the reviling and insulting of the 
victim with songs and taunts. 'It is a proud thing to be thus 
abused. You are pleased even if people say things for which 
you would sue them at other times.' The object of the ceremony 
is 'to take all the foolishness and stupidity out of the youth'. 

T he ceremony closes with a ve:J;y grand dance to which all the 
dancing and drumming companies of the town have to be invited. 
The youth must change into a new velvet cloth for each dance, 
which means perhaps forty or fifty such cloths. The number of 
dancers and drummers who must be regaled is enormous. 'Even 
a ma'l)tjc sometimes cannot afford it', but a rich man will do it for 
his son just to show his wealth. 

THE MADKRALO 

Absence of Ma'l)krab in Accra 

Accra now recognizes, on certain occasions, the Abola ma'l)tje 
as Gil ma'l)tjc, that is as ma'l)tje of the whole town. But it has 
no corresponding tlla'l)kraJo and never has had. Accra and Osu 
set up their stools and the rest of their military organization at 
about the same time and neither, in the beginning, had a ma'l)kralo. 
Osu subsequently created a ma'l)kralo for a special reason which 
we shall examine later, and other towns who were yet a cen
tury before they set up their military organizations, copied Osu's 
ready-made pattern and included a ma'l)kralo, though they had 
not Osu's reason for needing one. 

Most of the duties performed in other towns by the ma'l)kralo 
fall in Accra to the akwaJO'I)tje. He has a stool and a court, but 
does not, like the ma'l)kralo of most other towns, act as town 
Illa'l)tje in the absence of this personage. 

There has, however, been at times some dispute in Accra 
about the matter of a ma'l)kralo in various quarters. In J amestown 
(i.e. the Alata, Sempi, and Akuzmadzei combination) the A/ala 
ma'l)tje is known as Jamestown ma'l)tje, and on one occasion 
he sought to consolidate this position by announcing that the 
Sempi ma'l)tje was Jamestown ma'l)kralo. But Sempi objected to 
this, for its ma'l)tje is, for certain purposes, the senior of the Alala 
ma'l)tje. . 

/ 

Sempi, however, coined a ma'l)kralo for itself to supplement its .; 
ma'l)tjc in 1907. But there seems to be little in this but a name; 
his position and duties are exactly those of a dzasetjc whose posi
tion he appears to have usurped. 

M 
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ACCRA LAND TENURE 

When the Ga Mali arrived in the district there were Kpcji 
people on the land, but they were very few, and as most of them 
gradually died out their gods and their land passed over to the 
Ga Mali with whom they had intermarried. The Ga Mali, as 
we have seen, were at first in two groups, the seaside, or Scmpi 
people, and the Okakwci Hill people. The land was divided 
between these two. Later, when Okakwci's people came down 
from the hill, the Ascrc quarter-Okakwei's descendants-con
tinued to own the hill and all the inland farming territory. Abola, 
which was simply an offshoot of Okakwci's family around a newly
made stool, acquired no land of its own when it broke away, 

J and to this day the 'Ga mavtjc' has no land. His quarter (Abo/a) 
and every other quarter was given the land that it actually occu
pies in Accra, and may be said to own that. Otub/ohii was given 
some extra land near Pokuase. Various quarters also own and 

~ control various inland villages, but not the land they are built on. 
Therejs no 'stool land' in Accra.;.r there is only 'Ascrc land' 

and 'Jamestown land'. Jamestown land includes Scmpi, Aku
vmadzci, and A/ata land, all under the Jamestown mavtjc, but, 
as we have seen, the Jamestown mavtjc must sit on the Scmpi 
mavtc's knees annually in acknowledgment of the Scmpi ownership 
of all A/ata land in Accra. 

In addition to Scmpi land, Akuvmadzci land, and Ascrc land, 
which had all been either lived upon or cultivated, there were 
further stretches of land known as hunters' land. In the early 
days of the Ga Mali the land on the inland side of Accra, unlike 
the open grassland on the inland side of Temma, was dense 
thicket and dangerous forest' 'full of wild beasts and robbers in 
hiding'. The Ashanti were forest people and moved more 
easily in the forest than in open country. 'Only brave men 

1 The late Afcre 11101Jlfc, Ni Boi, had his only serious 'case' with his people 
over the question of land. He desired several acres of inland territory as his personal 
property and approached some of the heads of Afore families on the subject. 
These elders agreed and be started enclosing tbe land. A storm broke out in 
A fore; tbe elders were reminded tbat they were only the representatives of their 
houses and bad no rigbt to part with land, even to tbeir own m01Jlfc, without 
consulting their families. 

, Tbis is said to be tbe reason why the Ashanti and Akwamu confined their 
attacks til the Accra side of the plain-they only knew bow to fight in thick con
cealing forest and were at a great disadvantage out in tbe open. 

Isolated forest trees still standing support the tradition tbat tbe land was once 
forested. 
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among the Ga could go out hunting in those days.' Families 
who were fond of dangerous hunting used to make hunters' 
tracks through this forest and thicket, and the land they hunted 
over was theirs, for they had 'cleared it for hunting'. If hunters 
were caught poaching on the tracks made by hunters of other 
families there were quarrels and killings. 

These hunters' territories, though they were extensive areas 
of land, continued to be the property of the families who originally 
hunted over them, even after the land had become safe. Three 
tracts of land inland from Accra are still owned in this way 
by three families-Kalewe, whose head is the Kale wuhma; Akut
paiwe of Gbcse, and AbetjeJve of Aserc. To the west and north- . 
west of Accra, Alata has extensive hunters' land gained by 
hunting families, though the 'Jamestown land' within Accra is 
properly Sempi land. 

Anyone wishing to make a farm or a 'village' on hunters' 
land approaches the head of the family in question just as if 
that head were the head of a town. If the family wish to sell 
parcels of land outright they may do so. 

Although there is no stool land in Accra it has recently been 
recognized that a ma'l)tje has heavy financial responsibilities, 
and it has become the rule that where Asere land is sold the Asere 
nJa'l)tje receives one-third of the proceeds and the rest goes to 
the ma'l)bii for distribution among the various Houses. 

In Jamestown also, the ma'l)tjemei are now considered. When 
Jamestown land is sold Alata, Sempi, and Aku'l)madzei each have 
a third of the total proceeds. Each then subdivides its share, 
giving the ma'l)tje or the chief elder one-third and the ma'l)bii two
thirds for distribution. 

Within recent years, of course, a great many plots of land have ~ 
been sold and now belong to private owners. 

OcclIpation of the Fa Na Villages 

The long strip of coast-line in front of the Sakuma swamp 
is known as Fa Na, and a string of grass-built fishing villages 
stretches along it westwards from Accra. These villages are 
not always occupied and the conditions under which they may 
be occupied are peculiar. 

I have explained elsewhere that only when a lagoon is greatly 
swollen with rain does it burst its sandbanks and enter the sea, 
and that this entering usually has religious ceremonial con
nected with it. The Kale lagoon has an artificial 'Tikima" per-

I The verb liki-to burst and let out liquid-is applied to the bursting of the 
lagoon Into the sea and to the bursting of boils and blisters. 
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formed for it by cutting a channel, but Sakum~ is left to its 
own devices . This lagoon is capricious in its times and seasons 
of entering the sea. Sometimes it builds itself a strong sandbank 
which fails to break down even when heavy rains swell the river, 
and at other times, even in the dry season, a trickle may un
expectedly break its way through. When the sand barrier 
is up, 'the old man has closed his mouth and settled himself 
to sleep and no one may disturb him'. The Sakum~ lagoon 
is a male, the K~le lagoon is a female. 'We open her mouth for 
her, but the old man opens his own mouth.' When the old 
man's mouth is closed nobody may pass along the sand ridge, 
and the occupants of the Fa Na villages must desert them 
and come back to Accra. In earlier days the houses were all 
ruthlessly burnt, but since the firewood demands of Accra de
nuded the countryside of building-poles, the rebuilding of the 
burnt houses has meant such great expense in buying building 
materials and such great labour in carrying them long distances 
that the payment of a fee to the Sakum~ wulomo has been sub
stituted for the burning of the houses. 

The elders of the Fa Na villages collect the money from the 
householders. The Sakumo wulomo, the Ascrc, Abo/a, and Gbcsc 
mar;tjcmei, the Fai bit/oi, and Agba of Sakumo gather to receive it. 
The elders of the villages are told by the wu/omo what is the amount 
of the year's fee. They say they are poor, haggle a long time 
till the fee has been much reduced,' and then all the village elders 
go to 'adzina', from which they emerge with the correct sum of 
money; the elder of the village of Kleiz hands it to the SakutJ/o 
agbafoatjc. 

When the Fa Na villages are deserted becaus(l of the closing 
of Sakumo's mouth, the minimum period that must elapse before 
the villagers return to the seaside is six weeks. 

The people of the village of Klei have to keep watch on 
Sakumo's mouth. When they see that he is about to close it 
the elder of KIei, who is an Ascrc man, comes and announces 
to the Ascrc JJJar;tfc that 'the old man wants to sit down', and 
the Ascrc mar;tjc passes on the news to the Sakumo wulotJJo. 
When the mouth is quite closed they say that 'the old man has 

T Whenever anyone is fined by any court or any officials the anJountfirst demanded 
is several times greater than he is expected to pay, but he must 'beg and beg and beg'. 
To pay without argument the amount first demanded is contempt of court 
and the court enquires: 'What sort of proud man is this? Does he mean that he 
has more ' money than SakJllJJo?' And they punish his arrogance by fining him 
again. 

, There is a god named Klei in that village, and there is a Kle; wJllomo in the 
T!'o,} sub-quarter of Ascrc. 
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come back from the sea and has sat down'. Then the Klei 
elder and several other old men go and perform a Flamo (ceremony 
of welcome) for him: The Fai buloi of Sakumo are then notified 
and they send a message to the Fa Na village people telling them 
to leave their villages. The Fai buloi then make a procession, 
without anyone else, and perform their Cbe t]i, or road-closing 
ceremony. This used to include the burning of the houses. 
All the grass was also burnt 'ready for the old man to bring his 
fresh green grass with him'. 

The villages of Klei, Wabomal), Greve, and Akotiamal) enjoy 
more freedom than the villages beyond Klei close to the mouth 
of the lagoon. This region is holy: births and deaths are not 
allowed there. If a birth or a death unexpectedly occurs, a 
road-closing ceremony is performed, the villages are evacuated 
for three weeks, and the 'old man's' pardon is asked. The 
family of the deceased or newly-born must bring a goat and rum 
to the SakulllO wulomo, and he must send his Fai buloi and agba 
to purify both the village and the town. If a corpse be washed 
ashore at any of the villages beyond Klei, or if anyone he drowned 
in Sakumo, the road is closed, the villages deserted for three weeks. 
Then purification offerings are made 

Since the AJcrc succession dispute most of this ceremonial 
has stopped, not because the people have outgrown it-they 
still voluntarily desert their villages when the lagoon closes its 
mouth, and they think it gravely detrimental to prosperity to 
neglect the rites-but because two of the Fai buloi--and two only 
-are on the side of the 'Government's mar;tjc', while the rest of 
the officials' support Ni Ayi AnJa and refuse to take their tributes 
to anyone else. 

§ 6 

JUSTICE 

Corresponding to the three main sections of Accra (AJcrc
Otublobt7, Abola-CbcJc, and Jamestown) there were three big 
courts of justice quite independent of one another? Each of 

t J\bout a year ago the SakJlmo wu/omo, who is a younger man than most wulomei 
and takes a more active part in modern politics than most people think any willomo 
ought, went over to the side of the prosperous (Government's matjIJcs'. 

, The Native Administration Ordinance recognizes four tribunals-AfErt, 
Abola, Jamestown, and Gbtft. The Abola tribunal is now called the Gii malJljt's 
tribunal for the Abola fIla'}ljt is now called the Gii malJljt, or Paramount Chief. 
The term Abola is now applied to 'Abola KpalaJi', a community of Fanti fishing 
'strangers' established within the original Abola and consisting of three Houses
Abola KpalaJiwe, We,}kplakwawe, and Amagawe. This Abola-Kpalaji now sends an 
elder to the Ga State Council. 
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the seven quarters had its own smaller courts in the usual way. 
The only court on which all seven quarters was represented was 
the military court of Modzawe, for it was in military matters only 
that Accra was one people. 

The court, ModZalve, consisted of the seven members of the 
Akwaf01J (one from each quarter), their leader, the akwaf01Jtfc: 
or supreme military commander, every fipi and every asafoatfc:. 
The akwaf01Jtfc:, who came from an Asc:rc: House, was the only 
paramount official in the Accra town confederation, and his 
jurisdiction was only over military affairs. 

In addition to the permanent members of the court of Modzawe 
every 'big man' in the town had the right to attend and give 
his opinion in the capacity of anDbulo or listener (literally, 'coverer'). 
These anDbuiDi included the wulDJJJei, elders, and ma1Jtfc: of every 
quarter that cared to send representatives. 

The court was held in the open place called ModZalve and the 
public had the right to come. There was a large oblong space, 
the ma1Jtfc:mei, and elders lined three sides of it, and in the centre 
were the akwaf01J members and the Jljimei. 

It was a very famous court. Outside towns from Obutu to 
Ada sometimes paid it the compliment of asking it to judge 
their military and bloodshed cases for them when they wanted 
an impartial outside opinion and did not want the responsibility 
of passing death sentences themselves .' Though it was primarily 
a military court, any case of bloodshed or attempted murder was 
tried there. Attempted murder of course included attempts to 
kill by supernatural means and also attempts to bring about 
abortion by supernatural means. The witchcraft that is common 
at the present day has only recently been introduced, I am told, 
from forest country, and this I think quite likely. In earlier days 
people bought their bad medicines from bad medicine men, 
and when found guilty at Modzawe both the buyer and the 
seller of the bad medicine were punished by drowning. 

The guilty man was given the option of shooting himself at 
Modzawe-the muzzle of the gun was put into his mouth and 
he himself pulled the trigger. Any braver member of his 
family might die instead of him: th~ family then either drove 
the real offender away or sold him into slavery. After any 
killing at Modzawe the family of the criminal were fined thirty
two shillings, a sheep, and rum, and were made to scoop up the 
polluting blood of the criminal and replace it by the blood of a goat. 

r This does not imply that these towns acknowledged any sort of overlordship 
in Accra. It is simply an example of the common Gil custom of inviting an impartial 
outsider to judge cases which the local judges either have found difficult or shirk. 
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I remember being present in a neighbouring town at the 
public trial in the market-place of a man who had attempted 
to murder another by supernatural means. The case was first 
taken to the fJtar;tje's registered tribunal, but the District Com
missioner, the clerk said, 'drew his pen through everything', 
saying that the Government did not recognize witchcraft. 
(Actually the man was not accused of witchcraft but of using a 
bad medicine.) The town then dealt with the matter in its own 
way on a Saturday afternoon when all tribunals and offices were 
closed and all Europeans off duty. That was the sort of case, I 
was told, that in earlier days would have been tried at ModZaJpe, 
and the sort of criminal who would have been shot. 

Cases of incest, which crime was also deemed to merit death, 
were taken to Modzawe for the sentence to be passed and executed 
there. Either the family of the incestuous man were driven 
away entirely, or none of them were allowed to occupy any 
public position till a new generation had grown up. 

Towards the end of its career Modzawe became not only 
unnecessarily bloody, but corrupt. It was closed by order of 
the British Government in 1910. It is closed, however, only 
in the sense that Government no longer 'recognize' it· or allow 
it to impose death sentences. Like many native institutions 
which Government does not recognize it still functions in an 
unrecognized capacity. For instance, in 1925 it tried a sensa
tional case of grave-robbing, and imposed a heavy fine on the 
culprit. In earlier days the culprit would certainly have been 
killed. 

The Akwajor;'s court-the aklvajor;tje, the seven akwajor; 
members, the jipimei, and asafoatjemei-is now usually held, 
not at Modzawe, but under 'Tjitjiwatji', and they deal mostly 
with 'oath cases', i.e. conditional curses. The registered tribunals 
uften very wisely recognize this and other unregistered courts 
to the extent of calling them in as witnesses when they hear that 
cases brought to themselves have already appeared before the 
unregistered court.' 

The seven ordinary members of the Akwajor; are elected, each 
by his own quarter, and each succeeds a member of his own House 
in the usual Gii. manner. For instance, the Abola akwajor; member 

1 Courts registered by Government are generally made use of only by people 
who want to spite their adversaries by inflicting 00 them the heavier fines that 
registered courts are authorized to inflict. People do, however, admit the value of 
the written records which the registered courts bave to keep, and also the advantage 
of- being able to force an unwilling adversary to submit to arbitration. The 
carefulness and justice of the unregistered courts is generally considered greater 
than that of tbe registered. 
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comes from Wcr;kplatjawe, I and the members of that House 
alone select him. Usually a grandson succeeds his grandfather, 
but this is not invariable. 

The akwaj01Jtjc, the head of this akwaj01J body, is an eighth 
member chosen by the other seven from an Ascrc House. In 
former days they chose him for his military talent alone, for he 
was supreme military commander. These days they choose him 
largely for his money, since he is responsible for their rum 
and their travelling expenses and the pomp of their turn-out, 
but they are careful to add that 'he must also have sense'. 

I \' The akwaj01Jtjc's stool is one of the two first war-stools 
prepared on Okakwei Hill. 

THE ASAFO 

The organization of the Asajo, or military body, was copied 
in the first instance mainly from the Fanti, and the terms used 
and the songs sung are Fanti. Other towns copied from Accra, 
and it is interesting to compare side by side some of the variations 
on the same theme which were produced. 

The Ascrc Asajo 
In the grouping for peace-time 'play' there are five companies 

-the Akpadzajoi, the AS01)Jfoi, the Atuafoi, the Amflefoi, and the 
Ak01]fodi. Each company has its own drums, flags, and songs. 
Each company is an age-grade. The lowest grade consists of 
youths from fifteen upwards, the highest of old men who are 
too old to go to war. As soon as a man's son is old enough to 
join his father's grade the father leaves it for the next, for it is 
infra dig. for a father to train with his son. Each of the five 
groups has a jlji and three asajoatjcmei, and the whole body is 
under one akrJJaj01J' The officers, unlike the ranks, are per
manently attached to one group and do not move up as they 
grow older. Their positions are hereditary. An asajoatjc 
may be all his official life in, say, Ak01]fodi, and will see many under 
him come and go. When he dies his grandson will take his 
place. A very young asajoatjc may thus be in command of old 
men and vice versa. 

I W£1jkp/atjowe is oEPanti origin, but tbe three Paoti Houses of Abola have been 
there from tbe early days when tbe Gil were on Okakwei Hill. They gave tbe Gil 
much help in organizing themselves for warfare, particularly in tbe organization 
of the aJajo, which is based on the Panti pattern. All the war songs and most of 
the stool songs are in Fanti. 
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For the war-time grouping the age-grades break up and six 
family (or sub-quarter) groups are formed. The same men are 
officers as in the play groups, but they now go with their own 
Houses. The sub-quarter Tra'f) has two asafoatjemei, Dz4i has 
three, the four dzase Houses two between them, Tfokona and 
S:J'f)lllCSe one between them, Abetjewe and Al1Jirimana three between 
them, Kpakpatjf;1ve and Lamie Dza'f)we four between them. All 
five fipimei come from the Tfokona-Sa'f)mese sub-quarter. 

The jameslOJvn Asafo 
The peace-time 'play' formation consists of four groups, 

originally age-grades, but hardly to be so described now. When 
the asafo was formed the oldest men were in the section com
manded by the fipi, in the second section were the eldest sons of 
the men in the top section. In the third section were the second 
sons of the men in the top section, and in the fourth all the third, 
fourth, fifth, and subsequent sons of the men in the top section. 
When an old top-grade man died his eldest son moved up a 
grade and took his place, the second took the first's, and the third 
the second's. Obviously, each group after a few years of deaths 
and promotions, would come to consist of men of a wide range of 
age. • 

The fipi is from A/ala, one asafoatje is from Sempi, one from 
A/ata, and one from Aku'f)ll'ladzei. Thus a number of brothers 
are trained under officers of different quarters. 

The fighting formation is a grouping by kinship as in Asere. 
One feature of the Jamestown asafo should be specially 

mentioned. The A/ata war groups contain a number of little 
private stools set up by men with a large number of slaves. 
A stool, as the Gil know it, is simply the strongest possible war
medicine, and as such can be procured by anyone who is rich 
enough to have it prepared with the proper human sacrifices 
and is able to maintain it.' A/ata was composed of people who 
came in the first instance without pedigrees, but they were the 
agents of the English traders and included many wealthy dealers 
engaged in that most lucrative of West African trades-slave
trading. Many of these wealthy men set up their own stools 
and surrounded them with a fighting bodyguard of their own 
slaves. Possessors of such stools are often spoken of as tjokuan 
bii-those who sit on bits of wood. But their stools in them
selves were no different, and they came by them not differently, 
from the stools of ma'f)tjemei. 

, O/Ilblobtl, like Jamestown, bas several rich men's stools. Such a stool is that of 
the Allkra family which is at present the centre of some dispute in O/Ilblohu. 
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Asafo Usages 

When any member of the asafo dies the family send to the fipi 
of the dead man's 'play company' with one bottle of rum, one 
yard of cloth, and the message: 'One of your flesh is spoilt'. 
The fipi takes the gifts at once to the dead man before any of 
the crying and mourning has begun. He stands beside the corpse 
with a half-full' bottle of rum-and pours it out saying: 'It 
is not in war that you have been killed. If your death is a natural 
death, drink all this rum. If not, leave half for the man who 
killed you.~ If you fail to do this you are no man. I swear by 
all the old men (i.e. the dead) that you are no man if you do not 
show a sign.' 

After this the mourning may begin, and the asafo bring their 
drums and 'dance aSafo' till the burial, when they follow the coffin 
with drums and firing of guns. 3 

When a youth is 'going into Krolllotju' he sends seven-and
sixpence4 to every fiji. This money is paid into aSafo funds. 
When the lad's father provides him with his first gun and equip
ment so that he can join the asafo, he goes round firing his gun 
outside the houses of all the big men to whom he wishes to pay 
his respects and by whom he wishes his new manhood to be 
recognized. 

Once a year every asafoatje and every fipi in Accra sends a 
bundle of firewood to Sakuma's yard.5 This ceremony is called 
Lai Tfoke. The Asere force gathers first and marches to James
town, where it meets the three Jamestown forces and exchanges 
rum and greetings. Then the Jamestown forces join on to the 
tail of the Ascre procession and they go to Otoblohii, where more 
rum and greetings are exchanged. Here Otublohii joins the march 
to Gbcsc, thence the procession goes to Sakuma's yard. 

On ceremonial occasions, such as Lai Tfoke, every warrior 
wears his war-medicines. These medicines are his private pro
perty and go down from grandfather to grandson and are designed 
chiefly to make him brave. Others are to make him invulner
able, but these usually require bravery as a condition of their 
efficacy. Truthfulness and honesty are also among the require
ments of the stronger medicines. If the owner of a medicine 

I Half quantities of everything are given to the dead. 
Z This simply means 'kill the man who killed you'. On most other occasions it 

is expressed, 'Let you (the dead) and he (the murderer) make one'. 
3 The firing is to announce to the already dead that an important person is 

arriving. 
4 The odd sixpence is for the messenger who is witness of the transaction. 
S Firewood is the symbol of submission and is also ceremonially sent by women 

to their motbers-ill-law. 
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deceives or lies, his medicine 'spoils' and will fail him in time of 
need. We have seen that the community at peace was organized 
entirely to promote increase. Death and famine were felt to 
be the direct result of wrongdoing. Tribal wrongdoing 
brought wholesale death, individual wrongdoing brought 
family death. When the orientation was towards war 
ideas swung on exactly the same pivot-life was to him who 
was good and upright, death to the wrongdoer. I In peace 
the individual is part of a large group, and most of his material 
prosperity is bound up with that group. The great tribal gods 
are the fount of this prosperity and they are worshipped by the 
community en masse. But in war, though victory or defeat is 
the experience of the community as a whole, death or life is the 
experience of the individual and is not determined by the success 
or failure of the whole campaign. It is an individual fate, and 
the individual feels that it is his own personal affair. He there
fore has his own personal supernatural safeguards. Medicines 
therefore are an important part of every warrior's equipment, 
and much of his personal morality is bound up with them. 

Asafo Disputes 
Many Accra quarrels and brawls-of the kind that lead British 

administrators to forbid the celebration of religious festivals
are between the asafo bodies of different quarters. They often 
seem to be simply the result of insufficient outlet for the pugna
cious energies of the youths, and no doubt this is their immediate 
cause; but they all go back to ancient rivalries between the very 
different peoples who were driven by common dangers into 
what has been, on the whole, the astonishingly successful -con
federation called Accra.' 

A memorable one occurred in 1884 between Gbesc and Abola 
en the one side, and Jamestown on the other. It was known 
as the War of the Skewer (Agbu1JtJota), and there was so much 
bloodshed that the British Government intervened. It arose, 
as nearly every asafo quarrel arises, through one party of dancers 
jeering boastfully at another in a specially devised dance. The 
symbolism used in these dances is always highly obscure, some
times it is based on a proverb, sometimes not. It always appears 

, This, I have become deeply convinced, is the kernel of tribal morali ty. All 
tribal religion and social organization is aimed at the increase of life: death is the 
result of wrongdoing. The greatest forces of both tribal cohesion and individual 
morality lie in the fear of death and the belief that life itself as well as prosperity 
is dependent on personal goodnesss . 

• That confederations formed only for purposes of war should, under the Pa." 
Bnt~ca, tend to break up, is not astonishing. The increasing unity for which 
admlntstrators look In the Gold Coast eXlsts only in their own desires. 
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to a European entirely inoffensive till its subtle implications are 
explained. In the War of the Skewer, Gbcse danced a kind of 
ballet with a fish-hook, the meaning of which was, 'This is very 
shallow water', which in turn had to be interpreted, 'These 
Jamestown people are valueless and negligible'. The Jamestown 
people responded with a dance involving a bell, which being 
interpreted meant, 'You left your bell in the war, and your power 
is now our power'. 

Another example of an asafo dispute occurred a few years ago. 
It is etiquette for Asere to send a gift of rum to the fipi of 
every quarter 'to prick his ears' before the Sakumo firewood 
ceremony. On the occasion in point the rum sent to Aku7Jma
dzei miscarried, and when the procession arrived in Aku7Jmadzei 
it was not allowed to pass through. A brawl arose and the 
affair finally came to the aklvafon's court to have the rights of it 
sorted out. 

Now, lJipi Kodzo of Aku7JJJJadzei had a 'big medicine' and he 
misused it to prevent the proper hearing of the case. When 
the Asere elders who had brought the charge of assault against 
Aku7Jmadzei rose in court one after another to speak, one after 
another they were smitten dumb and none of them could utter 
a sound. Then a young asafoatje of Akpadza rose and begged 
that the meeting might adjourn till the following Tuesday 
when the fishermen would be free to attend. This was granted, 
and when the hearing was resumed another young asafoatje, 
one Lamte, had been recalled from his village at Fa Na and 
attended, bringing a yet more powerful medicine of his own called 
Ekpeku. On the strength of this he rose and gave his evidence 
and no dumbness smote him. But when lJipi Kodzo rose it 
was he who was stricken dumb. He was taken home, and three 
days after, still dumb, he died. 

When a fipi dies all the other fipinlei come and swear beside 
the corpse and urge the dead man to avenge any foul play that 
has brought about his death. But LaJnte stood beside the corpse 
and said boldly: 'You did wrong. You used your medicine 
against Asere. Therefore you are lying down.' Whereupon 
hostilities were redoubled. 

It must be noticed that though the medicines greatly add to 
the dramatic value of the incident, there is po thing essentially 
'African' about the plain human rivalry between Jamestown and 
Asere that initiated the quarrel. Although it is only too true 
that concepts of the supernatural often do give to Africans ruling 
motives which escape casual European scrutiny'; on the other 

I For instance, the incident of the AJcrc stool succession, p. 174· 
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hand, a dramatic intrusion of the 'supernatural' into a conflict 
of plain human passions may often blind the European to issues 
which are not inherently beyond his ken. 

§ 8 

STOOL HISTORY OF AS8R8 
(See Diagram IX) 

Earry History of the ASE;r€ Stool 
Ayi FrimjY.YV, the first Ascrc ma'Y)tjc after the Ga Maji had left 

Okak,vei Hill, had two 'younger brothers', Ni Ama and Ayi 
Kwao. Each of the three brothers founded a House, and the 
three Houses took it in turn to provide a ma'Y)tjc. 

Ayi FrimjY.YV's son and successor, Teiko Akotia Awosika, 
is said to have been 17Ja?)tje 'for more than a hundred years'. 
At any rate, he lived a very long time, had about six hundred 
grandchildren, and his descendants form the bulk of the present 
Ascre. 

Teiko Akotia Awosika was succeeded by Asere Ayite, the 
younger son of his brother Ni Ama, but his House was named 
after another brother who was never ma?)tjc-Teiko D i?). After 
Ascre Ayite came Teiko Ansa, the son of Ayi Kwao, and his 
House was named after him. 

The interesting position of Akrama, the fifth ma?)tjc, has already 
been discussed. 1 Another interesting point about Akrama's 
succession is that in appointing him his House supplied the 
ma?)tjc out of its turn. Akrama had already been to war and 
so distinguished himself that he was made ma?)tje in response to 
popular demand, and Teiko Akotia A,vosika-,ve was only too 
glad to waive its own right-or rather be rid of what was in 
those days an irksome obligation. 

The case of Ni Boi who succeeded Akrama has already been 
cited as an example of the right of the ma?)bii to reject the nomina
tion of the dzase. Z 

Recetlt Stool History of Ascre. 

With the death of Ni Boi, who reigned a long time and was 
much beloved, we come to the modern history of Ascre; an 
astonishing interplay of strangely assorted ideas and motives. 

When Ni Boi was on his death-bed, gravely ill and in great 

I See chapter on succession. 
, See p. 24. 
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suffering, all the ma1Jbii, much distressed, consulted one Krama, 
a Mohammedan soothsayer of Adeiso, concerning the cause of 
the illness. Krama consulted an oracle involving the use of 
cowries and the Koran and pronounced the ma1Jtje to be under 
the spell of an unusually powerful bad medicine which would 
kill not only him, but his successors to the number of three 
very shortly after their accession. It would make no difference, 
he said, whether they were actually ens tooled, or whether they 
were merely acting as ma1Jtjc (se kwda). He also said that the 
life of the sick ma1Jtjc had been put into sympathy with the 
life of an alligator which, tied up and deprived of food and drink, 
was dying of slow torment in the sun; when it died, he said, the 
ma1Jtjc would die. Such an alligator was, in fact, subsequently 
discovered in the cemetery, but no one dared to interfere with it, 
and the ma1Jtjc did in truth die on the day that the alligator 
died. 

The dzase then held a meeting and, in view of the threat to the 
life of the next ma1Jtje, neither Kwetia nor Teiko of the House of 
Teiko Ansawe, which House was now due to supply a ma1Jtjc, 
was willing to submit to what was felt to be certain death of an 
unpleasant kind. Nor were there any volunteers from the 
other two Houses. At last the dzase appealed to Ni Ayi Ansa 
of Teiko-Akotia-Awosikawe, a middle-aged man of courage, 
character, and great intelligence. Ayi Ansa was loth to accept 
the post, partly because of the danger and partly because he was 
very happy in Government service with the Survey Department. 
However, in the end he consented, saying: 'If it were money 
that you offered me and it were not my turn to take it, I would 
take it. Therefore, though it is danger that you offer me, I 
must take it, because our Old Men who are gone would wish it 
so.' 

Ayi Ansa was a wealthy man and had several big cement houses 
built during the 'boom years' when he made money. These and 
all his other property he sold in order to buy the strongest 
medicines obtainable in the length and breadth of West Africa 
to counteract the effect of the medicine that threatened him and 
his successors. He spent in all about a thousand pounds. 

In 1930, when he had acted as ma1Jtjc for eight years without 
being ens tooled, the dzase held another meeting and concluded 
that the counter-medicines had been successful, the danger was 
past, and it was high time they enstooled a ma1Jtjc. The right 
House to provide a ma?)tjc was Teiko Ansawe; but KJvetia and 
Teiko of that House, when offered the post, both said that as 
they had been unwilling to accept it when death was threatening 
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they could not in decency do so now, and they wished to give 
up their turn to Ayi Ansa. So it was settled that -"'bi Ansa 
would be ma?Jtjc and there were no dissentient voices. He was 
therefore ens tooled with the approval and gratitude of every 
official in Asere. 

Shortly after, it occurred to one, Kwao Thompson, a son of old 
Asere Ayite's daughter by a man whose father had fled from 
Labadi and lodged with a rich man of Jamestown, to put in a 
claim to be ma?Jtje. He was a man of means and had already 
applied for an official post in Alata, and been rejected on 
account of his father's lack of pedigree. His claim to be a mem
ber of Asere at all was on his mother's side only and was not 
valid. Nor was it, in any case, the turn of Teiko Di?Jwe to supply 
the ma?Jtje, but was the turn of Teiko Ansawe. This new claimant 
had but two supporters-an otjame of Asere and Ayite the grand
son of Teiko Di?J. Ayite afterwards withdrew his support and 
confessed to the rest of the dzase that he and the otjame had been 
bribed.' Both the claimant and his two supporters had been 
present at the dzase meeting when the resolution was passed to 
ens tool Ayi Ansa and had taken part in the unanimous decision. 
Afterwards they put in their claim, not to the dzase, but to the 
District Commissioner. The claimant was a handsome, pleasant
spoken young literate, which was all the Commissioner had to 
guide him except the good character given him by his European 
employer whom he asked to help him. The District Com
missioner referred the matter to the State Council, who 'enquired 
into it'. The enquiry was of the Council's usual type, and lasted 
about a year. The State Council returned a verdict in favour of 
the young literate. 

He was accordingly 'gazetted' and recognized as Asere ma?Jtje 
by the British Administration, but by none of the officials of 
Aserc. Of course they sent to the Commissioner and then to 
the Governor the usual futile petitions signed by wukimei, akwa
fYT)lfe, dzasetje, fippi, asafoatfemei, stool officials, and the heads 
of the thirteen Asere villages. The British Administration 
upheld the decision of the State Council. One can only add 
that the overworked British officials, snowed under with lawyers' 
petitions, were ignorant of the traditions and customs of Asere, 
and that the titles attached by the signatures conveyed little to 
them. The petition itself-which I have read-conveyed no 
more than the usual extravagantly worded petitions of Gold Coast 
politics. 

, TWs old man Ayi/e was taken ill and has ever since been an invalid . He asso
ciated his illness with Ws wrongdoing and made a clean breast of everything. 
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The gazetted ma'l')tjc has of course never sat upon his stool nor 
received any customary recognition from his own people. The 
stool of Ayi FrimjxnJ, and the five others that are with it in the 
stool-room, have their rites and ceremonies performed for them 
by the ma'l')tjc whom the Asere officials recognize-the im
poverished Ayi Ansa. He performs also the annual ceremonies 
on Okakwei Hill. 

STOOL CUSTOMS OF AS 8R 8 

General 
Ever since 'the Ga left Okakwei Hill the stool has been a more 

integral part of their organization than it has ever become in the 
other Ga towns, for warfare or the threat of it was. always with 
them, and the stool is a part of the organization for warfare. 

The Ga MaJi have only recently begun to use the word dzase 
-and that because the literate lawyers who have become so 
active among them, know more about Akan institutions than 
about Ga. The Ga often say they 'have no dzase and no dza
setje', but are thereby in the position of a man who denies that 
he keeps a dog, but admits that he keeps a hound. They have 
the institutions corresponding to the dzase and the dzasetJe, 
though they often decline to call them so and call them the 
ma'l')tjebiir and the ma'l')tjebiiatje. What the institutions were 
called would matter little were not confusion about names often 
deliberately exploited in these days to bring about the confusion 
of affairs-as though the man with the hound denied that he 
kept a dog in order to escape paying a dog licence. Every Ga: 
stool has a dzase and a dzasetje, always with the same rights and 
duties; and I am using the terms dzase and dzasetje throughout 
these chapters. 

In Asere the ma'l')tjc comes from three Houses in turn. The 
senior members of these three Houses constitute the dzase. 
The dzasetjc comes from a single House from among these three. 
The Asere dzasetje does not, as does many a dzasetje, perform 
the enstooling ceremony. This is done by a priestly official 
known as the Stool wu/omo, for the Aserc stool is so big a medicine 
that it is practically a god. As I heard it put, 'it is bigger than a 
WO'l'); it is nearly a dZC'l'}mcnVO?J'. The stool wu/omo has charge of 
the stool itself and performs most of its ceremonial. He is 
appointed from each House in turn, as is the ma'l)tjc, but if, as 

, Sometimes the term S'i-b,-bii-the people about the stool-is used. 
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An asafoolfe in a procession. (The 
rectangular objects on his chest are 
leather receptacles con taining magical 
<med icines', On his head is a cap of 
porcupine quills, also of magical 

significance.) (See p. 170') 

They spend most of the day by the 
tree ... singing and praying to OkakaJei. 

(See p. 180.) 
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often happened in the case of the IJla'l)tJc in earlier days and still 
happens when officials have no emoluments attached to their 
offices, the chosen candidate runs away,' the new official is chosen 
from whichever House can produce a member both able and 
willing. 

Appointment of the Aserc MarJtJc. 
As soon as the old ma'l)tJc is dead the Jipi calls a meeting of the 

ma'l)bii. The IJJa'l)bii consists of four elders of each of the six 
sub-quarters of Aserc.' These twenty-four elders include all 
the asafoatJemei and other military officers. He announces the 
death, and the meeting resolves to ask for a new ma'l)tJc. They 
accordingly appoint messengers to go to the akwaJ;n:;tJe and make 
the request. The akwaJr;'I)tJe adds two of his own messengers to 
the others and sends them to the dzasetJe. Within three hours 
the officials call a meeting of the dzase and tell them which 
House has now to find a candidate. This House is instructed to 
go immediately and have a private adzina meeting; the dzasetJe 
goes with them, whether he is a member of their House or 
not. They emerge from their meeting, saying: 'The old lady 
says his name is So-and-so.'3 The candidate is then seized and 
put into the care of someone who must see that he does not run 
away-a less necessary precaution in these than in earlier days. 
The dzasetJc then sends to the Jipi, saying: 'To-morrow we will 
show you his name.' He duly 'shows the name', and the JiPi 
takes it to the ma'l)bii. If the IJJa'l)bii object to the man offered to 
them they may decline him, and then the whole process is repeated 
till they are offered one whom they can accept. Having approved, 
the Jipi takes the message to the akwafo'l)tJe, and the akwaj;n:;tJc 
to the dzasetJe. 

1 I have come across several cases of mcn running away from positions to which 
their friends sought to appoint them. The most striking came to my notice one 
day wben I was driving back from a remote bush place along a lonely road and, 
rounding a bend, came upon a naked man struggling in the grip of what seemed to 
be four assassins. I stopped the car and hastened to see what it was all about. 
·Ies all righe, explained the assassins, 'we don't want to kill him, we only want to 
make him a nJa'Jkro/~, and he does not agree.) A few seconds later the victim 
struggled free and bolted into a patch of forest. H is pursuers soon gave up the 
hunt~ saying: c.Never mind, we will watch his mother's bouse at night. At night 
he W IU go to hIS mother for some food, and we shall catch him then'. 

, The sub-quarters of AJue are: 
I. The House of Dzofifi. 
2. The House of T",y. 
3· The Houses of Frimpo·ywt, Ama/jEwt, Anl/m!a, and Agbo1J. 
4 . TJohllla and SOlj11leJe. 
5· A1JJi,.jnJ~ma and Abc/fe-we. 
6. KpokpalJcWt and LamtedZa>jwe. 

J There are no women present at the meeting, but 'to go to adzina' is often alterna
tively called 'consulting the old lady'. 

N 
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The midnight enstoolment ceremony is carried out by the stool 
JIJUlotJJa, the akJlJafa'l)tjE:, and the dzasetjE:. Several of the Kple 
wulatJJei are also present, but only as witnesses, and they give their 
blessing one by one, with rum. 

The ASE:rE: Stool Ydcyeli. 
This yam-eating festival is performed annually. As I have 

explained elsewhere, yam is a forest crop and formerly was never 
-and now is but seldom-grown in Gil country. The true 
Ga and Kpefi gods are worshipped with millet-dumplings
fotolii; only stools, war-gods, and small fetishes imported from 
Ashanti and Fanti country receive yam. The yam has to be 
fetched from inland. 

The festival which I witnessed was performed very quietly,' 
but with an intense sincerity. The sense of persecution under 
which the performers laboured gave them a totally different air 
from the perfunctory casualness with which most private cere
monial is performed. 

Early in the morning the stool-room was opened to the sound 
of horns and a little gentle drumming 'to call the spirits of the 
dead'. The six black stools were uncovered, a little rum 
was poured out, and the stools were told briefly 'why we had 
come'.' A brass pan was then set on the ground and filled with 
sea-water-sea-water being pure and holy (kravkrav). The stool 
JlJulotJJa then took up the stools one by one and set them in the 
pan, and the stool women (seiahryei) washed them first with sea
water and then with ordinary soap and fresh water, rubbed them 
with cut limes, and dried them with drying sponge in exactly 
the same way as a Gold Coast person takes his bath. They 
were then striped with kraba-a sweet-smelling paste made of 
ground leaves-and set in their places again by the stool wuiatJJo . 

. r No night drumming or singing even for an ordinary funeral is permitted in 
Accra or Osu without a permit from the District Commissioner. Such permits 
can be obtained only through the gazetted m01JfJe. Tbis means tbat tbe AfCre 
stool officials would have to approach tbe young usurper for permission to drum 
for their stools-to which crowning bumiliation they have never brougbt them
selves to submit. The stools tbemselves are still in the possession of their rightful 
custodians. The usurper has to be content with Government recognition and has 
had the sense not to try to interfere with the stools, but he is not prepared to help 
their owners to worsbip them by procuring a Government permit for them. 

, It has,never before been permitted that a European or any person otber than 
the AJere officials should either enter the stool-room or witness any of the stool 
rituaL The privilege was granted to me not on personal grounds, but because it 
was hoped-and this was explained, with rum, to tbe stool itself-that by letting 
me see all I wanted I might be enabled to help other Europeans to understand the 
truth of Ga affairs. 
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There are six stools in the stool-room. The original stool 
of OkaklJJci and Ayi FrilJJpo'Y), which is the magical stool from 
which each ma'Y)tjc receives his 'medicine', stands in the centre. 
Right and left and behind stand the personal stools of Teiko 
Akotia, Asrrc Ayite, Teiko Ansa, Akrama, and Ni Boi, ali of 
whom either went to war and won, or otherwise distinguished 
themselves. 

When the washing was over and all the stools replaced, the 
water was taken to the lJJa'Y)tjr's bathing-place and he bathed in it. 
The stool 1vulomo did the same. When they had bathed they 
returned to the stool-room and the senior old woman rubbed 
them all over with krobo as she had done the stools. The sponge 
used to wash the stools was divided between the 11Ia'Y)tjc and the 
stool wulomo for their ordinary use.' 

Then a white ram was brought. The ma'Y)tjr held it on his 
shoulders, the hind legs in one hand, the forelegs in the other, and 
approached the stools. Three times he swung it from his 
shoulders to the ground before the stools, saying: '0, my fathers, 
to-day is your day. I hold my ram, Odzeni, to give you. Come 
and take him' (putting the ram down and up again). 'He who 
says I must not give to you, may killing kill his head.' 

Then he poured rum on the stools, saying: 'Your servant, 
your child, holds rum to give you that you may bless 
me.' 

Then he poured rum on the swords, saying: 'Why have you 
still not brought anything. A child who is not good has been 
born already. Come and take this wine and drink.' 

Then the assistants cut the ram's throat and let the blood drip 
on every stool. Blood was also run into a wooden bowl and 
then poured on every stool and sprinkled all over the house. 
The ram was then flayed and cut up. 

Meanwhile, all the relatives from the bush farms had arrived 
bringing presents of yam which were laid outside the stool
room. 010 (a yam-and-egg food) was cooked and some of this, 
together with some of the ram's meat, was put on every stool. 
Money was also put on every stool. 

Then there was an interval till the evening, when the company 
assembled in the room outside the stool-room. The stool
women sat inside the stool-room singing and beating an iron 
gong-gong. Then the ma'Y)ljr, to the accompaniment of drums 
and horns, went into the stool-room and again gave rum to the 
stools . Singing was kept up, quietly, all night. The songs 

A washing sponge contains much of the spirit of the person who uses it. A 
person may be injured or killed by performing 'bad medicine' upon his sponge. 
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were all in Fanti,' and included the first song learnt when the 
first stool was procured. 

Okakwei Hill Custom. 

This is a part of Ascrc Hamawa. Halllawa is the time of the 
remembrance of the dead, and all their ancient haunts are visited 
and they are given food there. Ascrc therefore visits Okakwei 
Hill-now covered with rough grass and some straggling 
thicket-to pay their respects to their forefathers who lived and 
died there. 

A week before the event the elders of the ASE:rC villages of 
Kukuasi, Ojaka, Asoja, and A),iJ})asu clear a path from Okakwei's 
baobab tree on the hill, down to the now disused Accra-Nsawam 
road. On Hamal})a Thursday seven Ascrc elders and the stool 
l})uiama go and join the village elders and make a procession to 
the aklabatja, called Opobina, on the hill. There they kill two 
fowls and cookjotolii and kpekpei. Then they go up to theJadzo 
tree, sprinkling food and rum at all important places. They 
spend most of the day by the tree, killing and cooking the 
sheep, blowing on the elephant-horn, singing, and praying to 
Okakl})ei. Then the whole procession comes back to Accra, and 
the Accra people should welcome it on the outskirts and all enter 
the town with drumming and singing. The drumming is an 
essential part of the proceedings, for 'it is the drumming that calls 
the dead. If we do not drum we are walking without Okakwei 
and the other Old Men whom we are greeting and welcoming 
into the town',> 

§ 10 

STOOL HISTORY OF ABOLA 
(See Diagram X) 

We have already learnt how Ojori JJkallla, an Ashanti, made 
a stool for TU1J1l1a A)'i during the last stormy years on Okakwei 
Hill, and how, when the Ga: left the hill and joined their seaside 
brethren, this stool became the Abola stool. 

The first Abola 1Jla1Jtjc after the Ga: had settled by the sea was 
~yikuma Tiekuba, the son of TU1JllIa A)'i's daughter; for the 
Ashanti introduced with their stool the Ashanti principle of 

• I have already said that much of the Gii warfare business was taught by the 
Fanti, though the Ii,st stool making was done by the Akwamll. 

, Last time this part of the custom was attempted the gazetted 'may/fe' interfered 
with it on the ground that permission to form a procession had not been obtained, 
and the worshippers were lined and spoken of as 'certain unauthorized persons'. 
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succession in the female line. But after one generation the Abola 
people wished to revert to their own system of succession in 
the male line and did so. Controversy about this led to the 
splitting off of the supporter~ of Okaidza, the heir in the female 
line, and the founding of Gbcsc. 

The House of Ayikuma Tiekuba succeeded for the next three 
generations and then, probably through a shortage of candidates, 
Ni AJJ7ugi, a member of the House of Boi Tono, always closely 
associated with the Abola people, succeeded. Probably Ni 
Amugi was a son of a sister of an Abola mar:;tjc and volunteered 
to take the stool to war in the old age of his uncle and 'in his 
uncle's name', and, being victorious, was placed upon the stool 
on his uncle's death. Such a situation is common in Gil: history 
and, as was noted in the chapter on succession, whenever a 
new House becomes associated with a stool in this way, that 
House acquires a permanent right (or duty) to take its turn 
in supplying the mar:;tjc. At any rate, the House of Anmgiwe 
entered the Abola dzase on the death of Teiku TJuru, and there 
were thus two stool Houses, Teiktl TJuruwe and Amugiwe. 

On the death of Ni Amugi the stool went back to Teiku 
TJuruwe, and one Adam Kradza became mar:;tjc. 

After him came Saba Osipi and then his son Kudza Okai. 
I am uncertain of their position in the tree so have left them out. 
Some informants say that they were never enstooled but were 
only 'acting mar:;tjc' (sc kJvc/o), but as Saba Osipi's personal stool 
was added to those in the stool-room it is probably that he at 
least was ens tooled. 

Kudza Okai, however, was probably not enstooled, and before 
the next enstoolment there was a great shortage of candidates 
and an interregnum. There was certainly no AboJa mar:;tjc 
at the time of the Fanti-Ashanti war, and after the episode at 
Saktlmona already described r the stool was taken to war by 
Taki Komi of Sakumowe. Thereafter the House of which Taki 
Komi was a member became a third stool House. 

By custom this House should have succeeded again after two 
more successions and I do not know why it did not. Its position 
as a Stool House, however, has never been disputed, and its 
members attend all the meetings of the dzase and supply two out 
of the seven women who wash and cook for the Abola stool. 

RccentStooJ History of A bola 
In 1904 Mar:;tjc ObJi Taki of TcikutjurU1ve was gazetted under 

the now obsolete Native Jurisdiction Ordinance of 1883. In 
, See p. '57. 
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1918 he was destooled by his own people for a number of 
offences, chief of which was the selling of Ga: land in the name of 
the Ga: people without consulting the owners of that land, and 
the pledging of the stool itself as a security on a loan. 

He was replaced in 1919 by Taki Yaoboi of Amugiwe. Taki 
Yaoboi was a man of character and intelligence, a 'scholar', and 
was employed in Germany, whence he was recalled in order to 
be made JtJa1JtJe . In 1924 an attempt was made to destool him 
for exactly the same offence that brought the Labadi ma1Jtje's 
destoolment, namely, for negotiating with the British Govern
ment without the knowledge and consent of his people.! His 
opposers declared him des tooled, his supporters declared him 
not des tooled. An enquiry into the matter was held by the 
Secretary for Native Affairs in 1925, and he gave the opinion 
that the destoolment was 'not in accordance with native custom'.' 
Taki Yaoboi therefore continued as ma1Jtjc. In 1927 the new 
Native Administration Ordinance came into force, and by this 
the Gil mavtje was made 'Paramount Chief'. The Gil have no 
chiefs in the autocratic sense implied by the Native Administra
tion Ordinance, and certainly no paramount chiefs.3 And when 
Taki Ycboi began to act in what he conceived to be the manner 
of a paramount chief,4 no doubt thinking that the Government 
would~m as they had helped him before, the movement 
to des tool rum was renewed. His opposers accordingly declared 
him des tooled and declared Taki Ob/i reinstated, his supporters 
declared him not destooled and Taki Ob/i not reinstated. The 

I The matter in which Taki Yaoboi united with the British Government against 
his own people was in the preparation of the provisions of the Muoicipal Corpora
tions Ordinance. The Labadi tJI01Jtfc's negotiations were in connection with the 
Labadi water supply. In both cases the people's anger was not with the provisions 
themselves but because the may/je usurped other people's rights in agreeing to 
them. 

, The decision of the Secretary for Native Affairs was quite right: the des tool
ment was not in accordance with native custom, but the reasons g iven for the 
decision were wrong. There is no native custom with regard to destoolments, 
though of recent years people have occasionally agreed together that their ma1J/je 
should be regarded as destooled. 

l In the compilation of the '927 Ordinance the Eastern Province was represented 
by certain chiefs of the Aborigines Society. I have a list of them. There was 
only one Ga, namely, TakJ Yaoboi, and he was withdrawn from this committee in 
1925 when his destoolmcnt was under discussion . As no Ga remained on this 
committee the principle of paramountcy went through unchallenged. The Gil 
have never bad a paramount chief, and though they have entered into alliances 
in time of war the towns have always been perfectly independent of one another. 
The only one which enjoyed anything like overlordship of others in the past was 
Nungwa, which exacted an annual tribute of salt, a sheep, rum, and fish from Tesbi 
and Labadi. 

4 Foe example, he sent some of his officers and arrested some men who were in 
Osu without asking the permission of the Osu may/je. 
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dzasetJc was among his supporters, so his opposers also declared 
the dzasetJc 'destooled'. 

This time it was not the Secretary for Native Affairs, but the 
Eastern Provincial Council of Chiefs (which the Native Adminis
tration Ordinance had brought to birth in 1927) that dealt with 
Taki Yaoboi. 

The enquiry held by the Secretary for Native Affairs on the 
alleged destoolment had pronounced that it had not been carried 
out in accordance with native custom and so was invalid. The 
Provincial Council, on which were no Ga members, now pro
nounced that the reinstallation had not been carried out in 
accordance with native custom! They also pronounced that the 
reinstallation of Taki Obli had been carried out in accordance 
with native custom, and recommended that the Government 
should recognize Taki Obli as Gil 17Ja'I)tjC. This was done. Taki 
Yaoboi, however, still has charge of his . stools and is known as 
'people's mmJtjc'. 

§II 
GB8S8 STOOL HISTORY' 

(See Diagram XI) 

We have learnt how Okaidza, the son of TU?Jma Ayi's grand
daughter, quarrelled with Abo/a, took Okakwei's sword from 
the stool-room, and around it gathered the supporters who made 
the new quarter of Gbcsc. Okaidza was the first Gbcsc mavtjc. 

Okaidza's mother married a man from Swedru named Amil 
WuJi Ahia. This name means Amil WuJi's posthumous child. 
Amil WuJi sounds like a Ga name, and it is quite likely that 
though Amil WuJi Ahia came from Swedru he was of Ga birth 
and simply went to Swedru with his mother wheJ\ she married 
a second husband there. His son's names also indicate that he 
was a Ga. 

Amil WuJi Ahia's son Ayite Okasu, however, succeeded 
Okaidza not through his father but through his mother, just 
as Okaidza himself had done, this Akan method of descent 
still prevailing in Gbcsc at that time. But on the death of 
Ayite Okusu he was succeeded by his half-brother, his father's 
son, thereby starting in Gbcsc the Ga system of succession through 
the father. Thereafter Gbcsc never departed from the Ga 
system. 

• The part of the GbtJc tree dealing with the successors of Okoidza was given to 
me by the present ma1)lje and some of his elders. I have not cross-<:hecked it, 
as I usually cross-check such tables, against other information from independent 
sources. 
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Okaidza's male descendants became one stool House, Ayite 
Oktwt's male descendants became another, and the male descen
dants of Ama Wuji Ahia by another wife became a third. Thus 
there were three stool Houses in Gbcsc-Okaidzagbekewe, Oka
klC1JjiaktlJve, and Krobo Sakiwe. 

The Gbcse table very 'beautifully illustrates what I find to be a 
general rule whenever there is rotating succession. I This is, 
if a mavtje has a full-brother able and willing to succeed him, 
this brother does succeed, and only when all such brothers are 
used up does the succession pass to the next House in the circle. 

§12 
SEMPl STOOL HISTORY 

(See Diagram XII) 

Sempi people are all descendants of one House and have but 
one batch of family names. The family god is Oyeni, and the 
Oyeni lvulama, Ni Moi, was head of the Sempi people when they 
first came from Tetettlttl and settled on the Accra beach at the 
time when their Asere brethren settled on Okaktvei Hill. After 
Ni Moi came several Oyeni priests and then one called Ni Tcte 
KpeJi, under whom the Sempi removed to Kale GorJna, and later, 
when the English came, moved back to their present site. 

After their return Tcte KpeJi, the Oyeni wtliama and Sempi ruler, 
made himself a stool and became the first Sempi mavtjc. Shortly 
after this, partly because a 'big' Wtlial1Ja could not go to war, and 
partly because the English were always demanding that the 
lVtliama should do business with them or for them on days when he 
was busy with sacred ceremonial, the ceremonial part of Tcte 
KpeJi's work was relegated to another official who became 
known as the Oyeni lvuiama, and Tcte KpeJi himself remained 
mavtje. But to this day the mavtje has to officiate as Oyeni 
l1Jttiama if the latter is dead or sick.' 

Tete Kpeji, the first mavtje, was succeeded by his half-brother, 
Kpakpo Erama, who founded a second stool House called SavJiji. 

1 Tbis rule comes to light only when many tables are written down and examined. 
If questions are asked about the system of succession one is told only that when a 
mayf!e dies his successor must come from another House. Apparent departures 
from this rule are brought into line by remembering that in certain matters a 
man is identified witb his full-bro"'ers. Therefore wben a man is succeeded by a 
full-brother this is hardly counted as a succession, but as the continuation of the 
dead man)s own regime . 

• In most Gil towns onc of the lesser WI/lome; was made mayf!e and continues to 
hold the two positions concurrently. But whenever the may!!e is not con
currently a J))ulofllo we find tQat he has to officiate as such whenever the senior 
WI/Ionlo of the town is dead 01: sick. 
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DIAGRAM XIII.-THE OTUBLOHO STOOL 
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After him came Am:gc Akwei of the same House. Then came 
AI/otei Obuo, the great-grandson of yet another half-brother of 
Kpakpo Brama. Allotei Obuo was the first mavtjc supplied by 
the House of Sakatsuruwe. After him came Allotei of Tcte
Kpefiwe, and after him Anege Akwei of Savfiji. 

Anege Akwei died in 1937, and the elders are still hesitating 
between two grandsons of Allotei-Weiyo of Sakatjuruwe. 

§ 13 

OTUBLOHO STOOL HISTORY 
(See Diagram XIII) 

The Otublohii, or Akwamu quarter, as we have already seen, 
was established under its first ?J1aVtjc, Ofe Adzemav, as a part of 
the new town, Accra, when the Ga: first left the hill and settled 
on the seaside site. 

Otublohii was augmented by another group of Akan people 
from Denchera, who came, according to various versions, either as 
servants of the Dutch, as war n ;fugees, or as traders in gold-dust. 

These people, while still in Denchera, had become friendly 
with Otublohii, and Ofei Adzeman's sister, Kwama, had been given 
in marriage to a Denchera man. She had a son by this husband 
and his name was Otu Ahia Akwa, which means Otu of the lost 
glory, for the father had had a stool in Denchera and had lost it. 

Ofei Adzeman had another sister, Na Abobi. She had a son, 
AmuNakwa. 

When Ofe Adzeman died his sister's son, Otu Ahia Akwa, 
took the stool in accordance with the Akan system of succession. 
Some traditions have it that he was only 'acting ma1Jtjc' and 
was never enstooled, but at any rate he took the stool to war at 
Kommenda and there he died. Amu Nakwa, the son of the 
other sister, was then ens tooled. 

After this the Ga: system of succession through the male line 
was instituted and was never again departed from. This was 
because of the difficulty about circumcision. The Otublohii 
people do not practise circumcision, and a circumcised man 
may not be ma1Jtjc. The sisters of Otublohii ma1Jtjc's usually 
married Gil men of other quarters, and their sons were circum
cised, thus becoming ineligible for succession in Otublohii. 

Otu Ahia Akwa left no sons, and thereafter the succession was 
confined to the descendants, in the male line, of Amu Nakwa. 

Only this one Stool House was established in Otublohii, and 
the succession was uneventful till the days of the Ga: ma1Jtfe, 
Taki Komi. At this time the Akwamu people beyond the Volta 
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applied to Accra for help. Taki Komi said to Otublohii: 'You 
are of Akwamu blood. These other Akwamu people need help: 
it is you who should help them'. Otublohii agreed, but the 
Otublobii ma'l)tjc, Dodu lYjam, was stricken in years, so he deputed 
one Ankra, of the Denchera settlement, one of the owners of 
the numerous 'rich men's stools' which so many wealthy slave 
dealers had set up for themselves in Accra at that time, to go 
instead of him. 

When Ankra returned from war Dodu lYjalJl was dead, and 
Ankra acted as Otublobil ma'l)tjc till his own death six years later. 
Whether Ankra was ever enstooled on the Otublobii stool is 
disputed. 

A'I)kra was succeeded on the Ankra private stool by his brother 
Okanta. Dodu Nsaki was enstooled on the Otublobii stool. 

Recent Stool H istory of Otublobii 
About 192.8, Kwansa Solomon, was elected to the private 

stool of the Ankra family, and caused an outcry by assuming the 
title of Ni Otu Abia Akwa-that is, by claiming descent from 
Otu Abia Akwa. There is little doubt that this claim had no 
foundation . Not only did Olu Abia Akwa leave no issue, but 
the antecedents of the Ankra family and the genesis of their stool 
were well known. Both the Ankra family and the Ankra stool 
were founded by the wealthy slave-dealer, Ankra, who was the 
son of a Gbese man, Okanla Tsuru. Okanta's two wives were 
Otublohii women, and Ankra was brought up in Otublobii, and 
afterwards, mainly through close association with his half
sister Na Ayikali Asamiso, who lived in Otublohii, he set up his 
own establishment there. 

There was some dispute around the matter of this title; the 
District Commissioner, the acting Ga: ma'l)tje, and the Jamestown 
ma'l)tje participated in an enquiry, and upheld the Otublobii ma'l)tje's 
refusal to recognize Solomon as the occupant of the Ankra stool 
unless he dropped the title of Otu Abia Aklva. In August, 
1930, Solo!!lon agreed to drop the title and was recognized as the 
holder of the Ankra private stool. 

At the end of 1930 the Otublobil ma'l)tjc, Amponsa, died, and 
the Ankra family again revived their claim to be descended 
from Otu A bia Aklva, and on this alleged descent based a claim 
to the Otllblobii stool. Even if they had been able to establish 
this descent it could not have given them any claim to be regarded 
by 'native custom' as in the line Otllblohii succession. Otllblobil 
abandoned the Akan system of succession several centuries 
ago at the time when Otllblohfi itself came into being, and if native 
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custom is what native custom does, one glance at the table of 
Otublohii succession will show that it is Otublohii custom to select 
a ma1)tje from among the descendants in the male line of Amu 
Nakwa. 

An additional and quite preposterous claim was invented by 
the Ankra family at this time. In this connection it must first 
be explained that the women whose duty it is to carry out the 
ceremonial washing of a ma1)tje's stool are known as 'stool 
mothers', and there are several of these attached to each stool. 
The offices come down from mother to daughter, but as a 
daughter belongs to her father's family, and not to her mother's 
this means that a woman may be the rightful washer of a stool 
that belongs to a family and quarter other than her own. In 
this way it happened that a woman, Kai Nka, of the Ankra House, 
was a stool washer, or stool mother, of the Otublohii stool. This 
woman started calling herself, in English, 'queen-mother', 
trading on the general ignorance of G a: custom and the widespread 
knowledge of the Ashanti custom (popularized by the work of 
Captain Rattray) whereby a 'queen-mother' is the mother of the 
stool heir. There is no such queen-mother among the Gil. 

However, Kai Nka claimed that, being a queen-mother, her 
son was the rightful heir; and one night in December, 1930, 
she burgled the stool-room, broke the door and stole the stool, 
carrying it off to Ankra's house. 

The officials and electors of Otttbloht!, who had not then-and 
still have not-nominated a candidate, summoned her for criminal 
burglary; but on the advice of British officials, had the case 
transferred from the police court to the G a: State Council, on 
the grounds that it was a 'stool affair', and police cases around 
stool affairs were undesirable. 

The question before the State Council was whether the woman 
had had any right to burgle the house and remove the stool, 
and was brought up under Sec. 3Z of the N.A.O. concerning 
usurpation of rights. The State Council, however, ignored the 
issue before them, substituted an enquiry under Sec. 8, and 
proceeded to investigate the right of Kai Nka's son, AIJIU Nakwa 
Allkra, to be recognized as ma1)tje. 

These enquiries, complicated by a side case before the Supreme 
Court on the question of the State Council's right to demand a 
fifty-pound hearing fee from each side, lasted till 1936, when the 
State Council announced that they had decided that Amu Nakwa 
Ankra was the rightful successor. 

The Otttblohii officials, in a petition to the Governor, protested 
against the substitution by the State Council of an enquiry other 
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than the one that had been brought before them. Their objection 
was upheld, and the Governor directed the rehearing of the 
original case. 

This brings us to October, 1936. But meanwhile, in May, 
1936, the District Commissioner had given permission to the 
Ankra party to 'show out' their new ma'l)tje to the town, and this 
had been done. 

From October, 1936, till the time of writing (1938) the 
enquiry before the State Council has gone on. 

Afterword 
The enquiry is still going on in 1940. 

§ 13 

ALATA STOOL HISTORY 
: (See Diagram XIV) 

It is not possible to claim for the Alata table of succession 
that it conforms with any system whatever. 

The first ma'l)tje, Wetse Kodzo, had no sons, but had a step-son 
and a step-daughter, the children of his wife Okuma Osi. Koji 
Akrasi, the step-son, succeeded Wetse· Kodzo, and the son of the 
step-daughter succeeded Koji Akrasi. Thereafter, various 
descendants of Koji Akrasi, sometimes in the male line and 
sometimes in the female, succeeded till the ninth ma1)tje was 
reached. This ma7JtJe, Koji Oku, was a descendant in the female 
line of a woman named Na Dede Okrawa. This woman, like 
all the earliest Alata officials, was a woman of no pedigree, 
and was purchased at the time when the first Alata stool was made 
to be the principal stool-washer. In time she became greatly 
respected, and from her close association with the stool came 
to be regarded as noble and her descendants as ma7Jtje's relatives. 

The only 'rule' that can be laid down concerning the Alata 
succession is that the rightful successor is he who is chosen 
by the electors from among a large body of eligible candidates. 
This indeed is true of every Ga: stool, though the fact has been 
sadly lost sight of in these latter years. 

Afterword 
Ma7Jtje Kodzo Ababio died in 1938, after forty-seven years as 

ma7Jtje, during which time his personal qualities did much to 
build up that respect for the post of movtje which the Ga: State 
sorely heeds. This was easier for him than for the ordinary 
mavtjc, for the first Alata mavtje, Weise Kodso, was a man in 
authority and the mediator between his people and the Europeans 
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before ever he acquired a stool; his successors, unlike the holders 
of all other Ga stools, have been chiefs in fact, and not merely 
in European parlance. 

Before Kodzo Ababio died he set his house in order, and in 
1929 sent the Government a careful list of the elders entitled to 
elect his successor and an account of the customary procedure. 
This, he thought, was fool-proof and knave-proof. 

But no sooner was he in the grave than a party of adventurers 
had created an alleged ma!)tje. They were quelled by the pro
duction of the document. Without it they would no doubt 
have taken their 'claim' to the District Commissioner, who would 
have referred it to the Ga State Council, who would probably 
have upheld it. However, dispute about the ma!)tje being 
fruitless, they shifted the dispute to the electors and began dis
puting the identity of one elector Sampa Kodzo. 

Now 'Sampa Kodzo' is the name always given to 'the man 
who holds the sword' at the enstoolment ceremony. Every 
holder of this office drops his own name and is called 'Sampa 
Kodzo'. The Sampa Kodzo in question was ceremonially given 
his name and his sword in 1929, when he dropped his own name 
(Otokuno). He was photographed with his sword and his fellow 
elders after the ceremony, and was thenceforward (for nine years) 
called nothing but Sampa Kodzo, no one disputing his right or 
interfering with his privileges. 

However, after the death of the ma!)tje, one Nunu, a literate, 
arose and claimed to be Sampa Kodzo. Nunu was the descendant 
of a former Sampa Kodzo's daughter. Otukuno was the same 
Sampa Kodzo's grandson in the male line. Whatever anomalies 
of succession may be in the Alata ma!)tje's tree there are none 
concerning the Alata elders' heirs. These follow strictly the 
Ga system of succession through the sons. So even if Otokuno 
had never received ceremonial investiture, his right to be a 
candidate for it, and Nunu's lack of right, were not open to dispute. 

I 
Kai '? 
I 

Adei '? 
I 

Nunu 
(claimant 1938) 

O ld Sampa Kodzo (I) (died 1896) 
I 

I 
Ayiai (II) 

I 
Ni Boi Akron (III) 

I 
Otokuno (V) 

(invested 1929) 

I 
Akuete (IV) 
(died 1929) 

However, Nunu suddenly announced himself Sampa Kodzo. 
Otokuno arose in his indignation and swore four solemn 'oaths' 
simultaneously before the Gil: ma!)tje, killed the necessary goat, 
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and demanded to have his case (usurpation of right) heard at 
once. 

Now it is in the nature of an 'oath case' that it must be heard
or begin to be heard-on the day that it is sworn. The Ga: 
ma?)tjc, however, transferred it to the State Council (under 
Sec. 91 of the N.A.O.). Then an old woman, Akua, a relative 
of both parties, persuaded them to withdraw it and submit to 
private arbitration. They agreed, Otokuno making the condition 
that the case be tried by the Ga ma1Jtjc-before whom he had 
sworn his four oaths-as a private case, not before the ma1Jtjc's 
registered tribunal. This was arranged, but when the time 
came Nunu failed to appear. Otokuno then renewed his oaths 
before the Ga: ma1Jtjc-an oath has the force of a summons, the 
only form of summons known to 'unregistered' tribunals
and matters were again as they had been weeks before. 

However, A/ata elders persuaded both parties to submit 
again to private arbitration, and this time they called in as 
arbitrator Ni Ayi Ansa of Ascrc,r justly famed as a man of 
encyclopledic knowledge of Accra history and custom and deeply 
respected as an impartial arbitrator. 

Ayi Ansa ruled that both Nunu and Otokuno were in the wrong. 
Nunu was not Sampa Kodzo and, on account of his parentage, 
could never be even an eligible candidate for the post. Otokuno 
waS" eligible, but though he bad been ceremonially invested with 
the insignia of office, that investiture was not valid, for it should 
have been preceded by formal recognition of Otokuno as head of 
the A/ata village of Dom. It was the custom, he pointed out, 
that only the head of this village should be made Sampa Kodzo. 
Though Otokuno was acting as head of this village, and had 
done so for years, he had never been ceremonially appointed. 
Dom must therefore be asked to appoint a head ceremonially. 
If they appointed Otokuno he would then be eligible to receive a 
valid investiture as Sampa Kodzo. 

Both parties were satisfied with this ruling, for it takes much of 
the sting out of defeat to know that one's adversary is defeated also. 

Thus far had A/ata affairs proceeded up to the time when I 
lost touch with them through leaving the district. However, I 
hear (in 1940) that further dispute has arisen and the settlement 
is as far off as ever. 

1 This is the Ayi Allea whose position as Astr< mO'ltje bas been usurped w ith 
the acquiescence of the Government, who were of course unwitting of the injustice 
done him. He continues to care more for the preservation of H customs" tban 
for his own position, and remains one of those pillars of decency in native affairs 
to which the Government owes more than it knows, and whose belp the Government 
cannot alford to lose. 



CHAPTER V 

OS.U 

§ I 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

OSU has a long tradition of Christianity and literacy, and 
even the old men are frequently literate. These old men have 

lost all the illiterate's pride in remembering a richly detailed 
verbal tradition and carry in their heads only garbled and im
poverished fragments of book history-mostly culled in the first 
place from Reindorf, whom I could often wish had never existed. 

Though I obtained some information about Osu from illiterate 
old men in other towns I could get little of value in Osu itself, 
except from Mr. G. J. Coleman, an exceptionally active-minded 
literate and Government pensioner. In his youth he not only 
read avidly all the available Gold Coast history, but collected 
oral traditions also. It was he who gave me the Osu stool 
history, on condition that I printed his name. I gladly do so 
and record my indebtedness, but at the same time regret that 
it is impossible to record the names of all the old illiterate men 
in other towns who gave me far more of their time and freely 
gave me of their stores of knowledge impelled only by friendli
ness and the desire 'to help the Europeans to know what is true 
so that they may not spoil our customs'. 

§ 2 

THE MAKING OF OSU 

The Osu site, the Nungwa people say, was a part of the stretch 
of land overrun by Odai Koto's hunters from Nungwa. Their 
territory extended as far west as a gully near what is now the 
Accra rifle range, and it was from one of the Odai Koto's that the 
Portuguese, Brandenburgers, and Danes in turn obtained leave 
to make the fortified settlements culminating in Christians borg 
Castle. The Gbabu wulama of Nungwa still has to come and assist 
in some of the Osu ceremonial 'because he is JitJc'. 

The Osu people came from Osudoku, in the Krobo district, 
and Odai Koto gave them a site to the north of the present Osu. 
They were skilful potters and traded their pots to the Accra 
people who were still on Okakwei Hill, and they had a famous 
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pot-market in Osu.! They arrived at Osu under the leadership 
of N;;te Doku; the wuhm;; of their chief god Nadu. They found 
some KpeJi worshippers of the lagoon, Kbte, still in possession, 
but these people soon departed and handed over the worship of 
Khte to the newcomers. Though an Osudoku family thereafter 
supplied the Khte wuhm;;, Kbte, like most lagoon gods, remained 
the landowner, and the Kbte wubm;; is to this day the nominal ., 
owner of all Osu land and has still a special share of town 
revenues. 

After two successors of N;;te Doku, one Tcin;; became Nadu 
wubm;;. He committed some offence and was no longer allowed 
to enter the god's yard. However, he had already set up a 
ma1)tje's stool on Akwamu lines, and he continued to hold this and 
to negotiate with Europeans as Osu 'chief'. Another wu/;;m;; 
was appointed, and thenceforward the wubm;; and the ma1)tje 
were two people. About the same time those of Tcin;;'s people 
who held him to be unfitted to be a ma1)tje set up a second stool, 
the ma1)krab's stool, and informed the Danes at the Castle that 
the ma1)krab was their representative in all negotiations.3 The 
Europeans, however, refused to recognize the new 'chief' and 
continued to deal with Tcin;;.4 But the two stools remained, 
and the people divided into two sets, one around the ma1)tje 
and called the Ki1)kawe quarter, the other round the ma1)krab and 
called the Ashanti quarter.S When the town-crier gives out 
notices in the town he still does so in the name of both ma1)tje 
and ma1)krab. 

Later still the An;;ro and A/ala quarters joined the town. The 
former were a part of the An;;ro party who settled in Labadi, and 
they still join Labadi An;;ro for the worship of their god Okumaga. 

, The Krobo district is still famous for its pottery and in earlier days was more 
famous still. When the Krobo people fortified the Krobo Hill they stored water in 
earthen pots 'so big that a man could stand inside and not be seen'. 

, They set ou t from Osudoku under Noi Kpenllkti who died when the party 
reached Os,!)'okpo near the Laloi lagoon. Noi Kpenllkti's sister, the ""'yo of the god 
Bake, took over the leadership and brought her people to Adzamanti near Aburi 
and then to Osuko near K wao Blenya, where she died and was succeeded by No/e 
Dohl. 

3 Osu was the fust town to make a nlO1Jkralo, and he was virtually a second m01JI/e. 
Accra has never had a nJa1)kraJo, and the other towns which set up their military 
organization much later copied the Osu pattern and made a m01Jkralo as well as a 
nJa~lfe. though they had not Osu's reason for doing so . 

4 It is interesting to note that the acute complication of stool situations by the 
factor of Elliopean partonage is by no means new. According to native custom a 
maYlfe cannot be des tooled and if unsatisfactory without meriting death he can only 
b~ d~s~r~ed o~ ignore~. But if Europeans still continue to recognize and support 
him It IS In vam that hiS own people try to keep him in ills place . The creation of a 
maY)kralo in Osu was an unsuccessful attempt to deal with a situation which is con
stantly recurring in increasingly difficult and destructive forms. 

5 So-called because some Ashanti hostages stayed there. 
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The A/ata people were originally servants of the Europeans in 
the Christians borg fort. 

Nadu Wulomei 

OSU STOOL SUCCESSION' 

{

(I) Noi Kpentlku or Noi Sekon (about 1590). 
(2) Na Mole, sister of (1). 
(3) Notei Doku, son of Tete Naku, brother of (1). 

. 
(4) Noi Sekon II, son of Note, another brother of (1). 
(5) Tete Naku, brother of (4). 

Here wulomo and ma1Jtfe became two persons. 

f (6) TGino, grandson of (3), name of father uncertain, 1657-93. 
(7) Noi Sekon Ill, grandson of (4). 

I (8) Naku eidom, younger brother of (7)· 
(9) Notei Sa, son of either (7) or (8), '730. 

House of Amantra j (lO) Naku 1, son of (9). 
(11) Odam, a 'gbobalo', father's name unknown. 
(12) Noi Sekon IV, grandson of (7). 
(13) Naku II, grandson of (10). 
(14) Noi OWtIIJ (gbobalo), father's name unknown, 1800-24. 

House of Ki1Jkowe (15) Notei DowtllJna 1. 
Amanlra (16) Nolei Ababio, grandson of (14). 

" Ki1Jkowe (17) Noi DowtllJna ('Frederick Noi'), grandson of (15). 
Amanlra (18) Naku Ill. 

" Ki1Jkowe (19) Akin/a, relative of (17), 1887-98. _ 
" Ama1Jlra (20) Nolei Ababio II (Ammon), adopted son of (16). 
" Ki1Jkowe (2 I) DowtllJna Ill, son of AkuGle, younger brother of (17). 

Amantra (22) Noi OWtllJ, grand-nephew of (18) (son of sister's daughter. 
Sister married in An~!Y.J, sister's daughter married in 
Amanlra, '93 I). 

The stool succession shows no unusual features except its 
length. After the separation of wuloma and ma'IJtfe the stool was 
passed on down the generations of the same family nine times 
till it reached Noi Owuo at about the time when most of the other 
towns were setting up stools for the first time. Towards the 
end of Noi Owuo's life he had occasion to go to war, but being 
old and infirm, he sent Natei Dowuona-probably a sister's son
in his place. Dowuona's conduct in the war was satisfactory 
and he was made ma'IJtfe on the death of Noi Owuo. Thereafter 
his House, Ki'IJkawe, provided the ma'IJtfe in alternation with 
Amantra. 

We find another typically Ga: situation in that of Natei Abebio 

, Unfortunately I have insufficient exact information regarding the parentage 
of many of these people to enable me to construct a genealogical table of the type 
that I have been able to construct on the fuller information available in the illiterate 
towns. This list, including the dates, is Mr. Colman's. 
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the twentieth member of the list. The sixteenth member had a 
lawfully married wife who went astray at Teshi and bore a son 
Amon, not begotten by her lawful husband. But the child was 
'named' by the lawful husband, and quite legally was claime:d as 
his own son. In due time he was made mar;tjc:, taking the name 
of Notei Ababio II. 



CHAPTER VI 

LABADI 

§ I 

THE MAKlNG OF LABADI 

THE people of La or Labadi were the Gli Bani,' one of the Ga
speaking companies which fled from Nigeria, probably all 

about the same time. They came, they say, from Bonni on the 
Niger delta, and most likely walked along the beach as so many 
travellers did and do. Some of the GCi Bani are said to have 
stopped and settled at Anobo' (now in mandated French Togo-
land). . 

Before settling on their present site the Gli Bani settled tem
porarily at Ladoku on the banks of the L a/oi lagoon, at Padoku3 
near Temma, and the hill Adzarpte to the north of the Accra 
plain . Accounts differ as to the order in which these sites were 
occupied, and I think it more than likely that the people 
scattered and occupied several sites simultaneously. The 
AdZa1JOte sojourn seems to have been the briefest, and it is 
said that no houses were built there. 

There was rather more violence associated with the settlement 
of the La in their present district than with most of the farming 
immigrants exhibited. We have already noted something of 
the La dealings with the Nungwa people and the Kpeji salt
winners. They also fought with the Berekusu people and with 
some people of Abese near Mayara. We shall note shortly the 
bullying attitude which they took up towards the 'jitJe;' of a 
part of the Labadi site. But in spite of some violence their 
social organization had no military basis till much later, and in 
common with other Gil immigrant communities as well as with 
the aboriginal Kpeji, their only rulers were the heads of extended 
families who were also the priests of the gods of those families. 

The first such leader of the La of whom there is a well-estab-
1 See p. 142. 
, I have not followed up and confirmed this . 
3 This is the same Podoku from which old Adzeite's people of Temma came. 

E ither the two peoples shared PodokJl, or else they were one people and divided 
later, a part goin g to Temma and a part to Labadi. I incline to the latter view which 
is supported by the similarity of Labad i and Ajarima1J names (Adzei, Adzeite, 
Odai), by .the fact that Temma speaks Ga, and by the possession by the Podoku
Temma people of the god Tjade, worshipped also by the Ga MaJi and Ga Boni 
under the masculinized name of Tja",e. The other god of Ajarima1J-Awudu
is said to have (come in from the bush to Temma' later on by the command of a 
possessed "'!YO. It bad probably been 'in tbe busb' from pre-Ga times. 

zoo 
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lished tradition was Oko the wulama of the god La Kpii, which god, 
together with Ny'J7)ma TJawe, the La brought from Nigeria. 

This wulama Oko had seven wives, and founded seven important 
Houses, each with an 'eldest son named Odoi. These seven sons 
were named Odoi Obledzuma, Odoi Pobi (who had a younger 
brother, Sowa Boite), Odoi Malei, Odoi Asumm), Odoi Frim}'J7), 
Odoi AhinJaka, and Odoi Otu Abo. Their seven Houses were 
well established before the La arrived on their present site. Odoi 
Obledzuma had a son, Odote KakraJi, and two grandsons, Odoi 
Atjem and Adzei Onano. This Adzei Onano was La Kpii wulama 
and leader of the La when they arrived on their present site. 

The seven Houses founded by wulama Oko formed the quarter 
known as Kowe. 

With this KOlve group of immigrants came other families of 
the same stock. These founded the quarters of L eji, Dmati
Dzrase, and Abafii. 

Another quarter, Abese, seems to owe its origin to the ungentle 
measures which the La sometimes used. In advancing on the 
Adzmpte district they came upon a place near Mayara called 
Abese-to-day in ruins. There they. fell upon the little family 
group of one Atryete Dkabua, a hunter, and promised not to kill 
them if Atryete would work for the La as scout, spying out the land 
in front of them. Atryete consented and joined the La, and his 
descendants comprise the ' Abese quarter. When · the military 
organization was set up Atryete or his successor was made 
Odantw, or commander of the advance guard of the force. 

Later there came from Anaha a party of Ewe people with their 
god Okumaga and founded a sixth quarter called Anaha, which 
to-day provides the ma?)krala. Each of these six quarters 
became augmented, some from the very first, by other families. 
For instance, to LeJi was attached the aboriginallagoon-worship
ping family AJzlve (with their KpeJi names AJite, Kamoa, Trebi, 
etc.), and to LeJi also came from Accra some worshippers of 
KIa?) with the same names as the DzaJi people who worship 
Kia?) in Ascre. To Abafu came another Ascre family founding 
the House of Ayiwe and having the same names as Ayifrim}'J7)we 
in Ascn:, and bringing the worship of OJda from Okakwei Hill. 

To Dmate Dzrasc were attached three families known col
lectively as Dmati Abonasi. Of the origin of Dmati Abonasi 
there are two versions. According to one, the first La person to 
arrive in the district was a hunter named Adzei KoJe of Dmati 
Dzrase: he encountered a family from Nungwa wo'rshipping the 
Nungwa Gbabu and living, not in a house, but in very primitive 
style on the beach 'under a rock' and calling themselves jilJe 
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(landowner). After an exchange of fish for 'bush-meat' the 
Nungwa family instructed Adzei Koje in the worship of Gbabu, 
and then, leaving Gbabu's shrine, they fled in the night to Nungwa 
and were never seen again near Labadi. Adzei KoJe became 
Dzabu1 wulama and JitJe in their place. 

The other version has it that Adzei KoJe captured the Nungwa 
man and dragged him to the La to be killed. He begged for his 
life and was given it on condition that he became interpreter 
and guide to the La, and ambassador (otjame) to neighbouring 
towns. His descendants continue to hold the post of Dzabu 
wulama, Jitje, and otJame in Labadi. 

In any case, whether the Dzabu wulama's family in Labadi are 
in unbroken continuity with the pre-La worshippers of Dzabu, 
or whether their god and their position was handed over to the 
immigrants, Dzabu and his wulama remain privileged, and the 
Dzabu wulama is present at the midnight enstoolment of the La 
ma'l}tje,' in two capacities; first in the capacity of Jitjc, the nominal 
owner of part of the territory which the townspeople occupy, 
and secondly in the capacity of otjame to the akwaJiJ'I} before which 
body he has to testify that the enstoolment has been carried out. 

The AJi family, the KpeJi aborigines, are still the owners of 
the KpeJi lagoon, perform its rites, and gather its salt. 

§ 2 

LABADI LAND TENURE 

Labadi land is not divided between the quarters, but is all 
town land, and every part is owned by all the quarters equally. 

Any townsman who wishes to build a house gives rum to 
the head of his quarter, and this elder sends it to the ma'l}tjc:. 
and the ma'l}tje sends a part of it to the La Kpti llJulama and the 
building proceeds without further fee. 

A townsman who wants to make a farm or dig a well can do 
so anywhere without any fee, so long as he interferes with no 
farm already established. Strangers must first get permission 
to farm as must townsmen to build. 

, The Nungwa Gbobu in Labadi is called Dzobu . 
• This does not imply that the Dzobu wulomo has any say in selecting the 11l(1)lfE:, 

but merely that the La people, having selected their m(1)tfE: in customary military 
manner, take him to their jitfE: for a blessing. The Dzobll wlllomo in Labadi is some
times known as jikiteli. This is a term used in some towns which have had 
European contacts, and is a corruption of the word (secretary', and has passed into 
general use. In Labadi I believe the common word jikiteJi is carelessly used for 
the similar-sounding Gil word jilfE: (landowner) which is historically apt. 
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A townsman who wishes to found a 'village' (akrowa)
that is, a farming colony with dwellings, goes first to the ma'l:;tjc 
and the ma'l:;tje informs the akwa.for; and the wubmei. This applies 
only to the founder of the village. Subsequent comers to the 
village approach the founder of the village or his heirs. Certain 
villages were founded by the mar;tje and provide him with yam 
and other materials for his festivals. La Kpa and other gods 
have villages which have to supply corn and other produce for 
the religious festivals. The villagers in return come and ask the 
gods for rain when they need it, but the gods, including La Kpa, 
usually pass on the request to the god Akotia Adu Mleku.' 

Any moneys paid by strangers buying land outright are divided 
into seven parts, one of which goes to the mar;tje for the expenses 
of his stool ceremonial, and one to each of the six quarters. 
The wubmei 6f each quarter receive a special share when the money 
is subdivided between the elders of the various Houses. Every 
quarter must consent before any land can be sold. 

When taxes are levied each quarter supplies a sixth of the whole, 
and the heads of quarters send messengers to the villages for 
contributions due from the villagers. 

LABADI STOOL HISTORY 
(See Diagram XV) 

The seven Kowe Houses that came to Labadi with AcD:,ei 
Onano clustered inside an enclosure around the gbatjui of lVjor;mo 
Tfawe and La Kpa. After Adzei Onano, who seems to have been 
the first mar;tje after the new military pattern introduced about 
that time, only four of the original seven Kowe Houses remained as 
stool Houses. These were Obledzunawe, Pobiwe, Maleiwe, and 
Asumar;we. Of the other three, Frimpor;we became a House to 
provide a fipi and one otjame, and so dropped out of the stool 
succession; Ahimakowe similarly provided another fipi and two 
otfamei, and the children of Odoi Otu Abo left the district 
altogether. 

In the days of Adzei Onano's son and successor, Wetjc Odoi 
Kpati, the La Kpa priesthood was separated from the mar;tjc
ship. It had been found that La Kpa was 'killing a great many 
people' in his enclosure, and this was deemed to be due to his 
irritation at the commotion and general pre-occupation with 

I Mleku = Bleku of the Kple anthem = rain. 
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warfare and secular matters in the enclosure, and the wulomo's 
lack of leisure to attend to his rites properly. So La Kpa 
was given a new gbatju in a quiet place on what was then the 
outskirts of the town, and a man named Odoi from Obfedzumawe 
was sent with him as a whole-time wulomo. lVjiYIJmo Tjawe, 
however, did not leave the mmJtjc's enclosure, and the mmJtjc 
thereafter was both ma?Jtjc and lVjiYIJmo Tjawe wufomo. But the 
ma?Jtjc still has to act as La Kpa wulomo and sleep with La Kpa 
if the wulomo dies or is sick. 

After Wetjc Odoi Kpoti came his son Sowa Obfedzuma, and after 
him the three other Houses took turns till the time of Saki, 
who was ma?Jtjc at the time of Katamansu. In Saki's old age he 
was called upon to go to war again, and being iniirm he sent his 
nephew Anyete Krakra1!Ja of Abese quarter, who went 'in his 
uncle's name'. Krakra1!Ja was successful, and on his uncle's 
death the same thing happened which happened in the case of the 
Abofa stool which Taki Komi took to war, and the Osu stool 
which Notei Dowuona took to war; Krakra1!Ja was made ma?Jljc, 
and his House, .A1!Jcte-Krakra1!Jawe, entered the circle of Houses 
which provide the ma?Jtjc. 

RECENT STOOL HISTORY OF LABADI 

After Krakra1!Ja the stool came to each of the other four Houses 
in turn, and in 1912 was again vacant.' A dispute arose concern
ing the successor. It turned upon the question whether Kra
kra1!Jawe of the Abese quarter had or had not a permanent place 
among the stool Houses. An enquiry was held by the Secretary · 
for Native Affairs (the late Mr. Francis Crowther) and judgment 
was quite justly given in favour of the Krakra1!Jawe candidate, 
one A'ryete, who assumed the stool name of Odoi Atjcm 11.2 

Odoi Atjem II, however, was never ens tooled. In the first 
place his immediate predecessor was still alive and, though he 
had abdicated, he was still the repository of the magical influence 
of the stool, which could be given to no other till after his death. 

I This vacancy was through the abdication of ",o1)IJ£ Tegu ASI/IJla?), who was a 
Christian. The Labadi ma1JIJe is primarily the wiliomo of Nyo')mo T Jawe, and is 
also deputy La Kpa wilionn, and in those capacities has to take an integral part in 
the Homo11'O and other religious festivals and perform many rites condemned by the 
Christians as heathen fetish customs. He therefore wished to be malJfJe, but to 
omit this part of his ma1Jlfe's duties. His elders maintained that this could not be, 
so he gave up the stool. 

l It is fashionable among modern ma1JtJemei on their accession to take the name 
of some illustrious predecessor. 
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But though he could not properly be enstooled the officials, 
whose duty it was to perform the ceremony, said they were willing 
to do so, as they had accepted Crowther's ruling. But Odoi 
Atjem sulked and said he was content with British recognition, 
his position was secure, and he could dispense with sitting on 
the stool. He is said to have procured a private stool from 
Asama:;kc.sc, but, be that as it may, he never sat on the ma:;tjc's 
stool. 

In 1918 Odoi Atjem 11 was 'des tooled' for the offence common 
among ma:;tjcmei who have received British help-that of making 
negotiations with the British without the consent of their people. 
Never was any official in the world so devoid of freedom and 
power as a ma:;tjc.' 

Odoi Atjem 11 was replaced by James Newton Akrong, 
who, on his accession, took the name of Male; Dada Ill. He 
died in 1936. 

On the death of Male; Dada the dzase nominated Ako Sowa, 
the grandson of Akma. Ako Sowa was a Christian and a 
presbyter, and his Church forbade him to be both ma:;tjc and a 
church member; so he withdrew in favour of his son Odo;, 
which youth was dragged unwillingly from school and 'put into 
Butruwa'. Meanwhile another faction had arisen, wishing to 
reinstate Odoi Atjem 11. 

Labadi had just begun negotiating with the British concerning 
the sale of some Labadi land for the new airport. In Labadi, 
when land is sold, one-seventh of the proceeds goes to the 
J7Ja:;tjc, and one-seventh to each of the six quarters. Whoever 
becomes the next ma:;tjc will have the handling of some 
thousands of pounds, a more substantial sum than has ever 
come to any fJla:;tjc before. Odoi Atjem's party, with the help 
of sundry literates, therefore devised a 'stool history' which I, 
personally, believe to be the purest fabrication. 

According to this tale, Labadi has 'an ivory stool like the first 
Accra stool'. It was hidden by the first Adzei Onano's brother, 
So/va. It is claimed that there are but two ma:;tjc.s' Houses in 
Labadi, namely, Kowe and Abese (everyone else calls these quarters, 
for they contain many Houses each), and it is claimed that every 
alternate ma:;tjc in Labadi has g lways based his claim on descent 
through Abese. The Odoi At:o' 'II, concerning whom Crowther 
held his enquiry in 1913, is h<.,o to have based his claim, not on the 

, But it need hardly be added that if the may/fe be a 'scholar' and a bard-working 
conscientious man, his people are only too willing to pile on to his shoulders 
the great weight of uninteresting drudgery associated with British administration 
and to give him responsibility without power. 
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incident in the reign of Saki, but on direct descent from the first 
Adzei Onano's brother. It is claimed also, that there are two 
stools in Labadi, an Abese stool and a Kowe (ivory) stool, and that 
past ma?Jtjc;mei sat on these alternately. I Nothing of this tale 
was told at the I 9 I 3 enquiry, though Abese had every invitation 
to produce every claim it was able. Neither has anyone else in 
Labadi, nor anyone in any neighbouring town with Labadi 
connection, ever heard anything of this 'history' before. Nor 
have I, who have been greedily collecting Labadi history for 
years.2 I believe it to be pure fiction, and an excellent example 
of what can be done when a large sum of money depends on an 
ingenions tale. But I should not be at all surprised if the Ga 
State Council were to give it their approval. 

Afterword 

The town is still, in I940, in the throes of dispute. 

, If this Kowe 'ivory stool' is like the Accra ivory stool certainly no one ever sat 
on it, and it cannot be a malJtJe's stool. 

2 The situation of a town having two stools which are sat upon alternately would 
surely be unique in the world's history of kingship and would have attracted the 
attention of Reindorf, Crowther, and others. 



CHAPTER V 

TESHI 

. § I 

THE MAKING OF TESHI 

T ESH1 as a town was first organized by a party of colonists 
from Labadi in the days of Odai Kolo ofNungwa. The Labadi 

mm}krala, who was simultaneously Osabu wukima in the IJmati 
Dzrase quarter, had had a quarrel I with the Labadi ma1Jtjc, 
and a La Kpa W'!Y0 became possessed by her god and ordered 
the ma1Jkralo and his family to remove themselves from the town. 
So he handed over Osabu to someone else and looked for another 
home. 

Bokcte Lawei and Odai Koto of Nungwa still held most of the 
land between Nungwa and Accra, though the La people had 
possession of the Labadi site,' and the KpeJi people were still in 
possession of the KpeJi lagoon, though handing over most of 
their salt to Bokcte and Odai. Some Fanti fishermen from Akobli 
(near Sekondi) had already gained permission from Odai to 
settle at Teshi, where there were ideal fishing beaches and plenty 
of flat rock shelves on which to spread their drying fish. A party 
of Gbugbla people3 also had gained Odai's permission to settle 
there, and so had a party of Accra people (from Abctjcwe and 
DzaJiJi in Ascrc). So when the fugitive Labadi ma1Jkraki asked 
for a place to settle, Odai Koto said : 'My place for strangers is 
where Akobli people are at Teshi. You may join them.' 

This the Teshi party did, and at the same time the various 
colonists united with them and the aboriginal KpeJi to make one 
town organized for warfare. 

They chose as their first ma1Jtjc Ni Kamoa, the wulomo of Odame 
KpeJi,4 the head of the KpeJi people of the Teshi settlement, 

J The mm)//e's sons and the ma1)kralo's sons were playing a game called 1)me 
with a spinning palm-nut. One boy was accused of cheating and stabbed his 
accuser. 

, The Labadi people continued to send an annual tribute of a sheep, rum, and fis h 
to the Nungwa Kpledzo festival r ight up to the time of ma1)/Je Oklei who' fought at 
Katamanso. They ended their obligations to Nungwa with the payment of a lump 
sum of money_ 

3 These people are said to ·have been mainJy captives from Lagos on a Danish 
ship, which ship was driven ashore by the English at Gbugbla and its captives 
released . 

4 Odame Kpefi seems to be a female place god of the KpeJi lagoon and Odame's 
pot co:ltains lagoon water. She was closely associated with, if not identical with, 
the wldely worshipped Kpefi goddess Aftyei, who was worshipped in groves. 
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and the obvious senior. Old lYi Trebi, Kamoa's predecessor, had 
had a 'village' on the Teshi site long before ever the Nungwa 
started sending 'strangers' to settle there, and though the Teshi 
KpeJi's headquarters seem to have been at LaJibi, Ni Trebi's 
relatives had had their 'village' at Teshi in unbroken continuity 
from pre-Ga days. 

Shortly after becoming ma1)tJc the Odame wulama divorced his 
ma1)tje;'s duties from his wubma's duties, and handed over the 
latter to a deputy who. became known as Odame wubma; but the 
ma1)tje; still has to perform for the lagoon a Fafa ceremony similar 
to that performed by the Sempi people for the Kale lagoon, and 
it is the ma1)tjc who drags an AJiwe girl from Labadi by the feet 
three times from lagoon to sea.' 

It was unusual for immigrants to give the Kpeji aborigines a 
prominent place in the military scheme. As a rule the KpeJi 
remained nominal landowners, the wubma of the senior KpeJi 
god becoming head of the increase ritual (i.e. the religious 
organization) and the immigrants taking charge of the war
magic and military organization. The Odame wubma of Teshi 
suffered loss of religious status in being made ma1)tJc, and the 
wubma of the god Ayiku became senior wubma. 

Ayiku is the Me-singing Adangme god brought by the 
Adangme section of the town. Ayiku's seaward sympathies, 
betrayed in some of his songs, probably account for his dominance 
in an essentially fishing town. A typical song of Ayiku runs (in 
a mixture of Ga and Adangme): 

A)'iku dze wuoyi k< "")10 . 

Ayiku came out of the sea and the mud. 

Nevertheless, we find that Ayiku was unable to become the 
dominant god without absorbing a good deal of Odame's Kp/e 
worship. For example, we find a song of his running: 
M lekJi qya 1)0 amanyic abo howo, Amanyic dZi tvO na 
May Mleku (Bleku, the Kpefi rain-god) fetch blessing for us, blessing is upon us. 

Female children born in answer to prayers to Odame Kpefi are named Aft.;'ei, as are 
Afiyei's children, and male children are named Odame. Odame's old pathway to 
tbe sea, down which N i Trebi and his people used to walk when they performed 
Odame's rites can still be discerned in the dry season when the grass dies down. 

, I stated in Religion and Medieine of Ihe Gli People that the Teshi ma'}lf< was 
Nj101JRlO T fawe wII/amo . This is not quite correct; the m01j'!E'S olfame is Ny(1)!11o 
Tfawe wulomo, but the ma'} lf< has to attend N.J'o,}mo Tfawe's festival and perform 
some of Nyo'}mo Tfawe's rites just as if he were wufomo. 



TESHI 

§ 2 

TESHI TOWN ORGANIZATION 

There are five 'quarters' in Teshi, namely, Leji, Agbawe, 
Kle MusuV, Kle Kraba, and Gbugbla. 

Leji is the mavtje's quarter, and consists of Kpeji people with 
the familiar Kpeji names-Ajite, Trebi, Kamoa, etc. 

Agbawe is the progeny of the Labadi colonists. Though they 
left the headquarters of Osabu in Labadi they set up a new centre 
of Osabu worship in Teshi. They also brought the worship of 
lI/javma TjaJlJe, whose JlJulama became the mavtje's otjame. 

Kle MusuV was formed round Ahble, the group of Fanti 
fishermen. The Gua and KlaV worshippers from Abetjewe 
and Dzajiji in Asere joined them, and later other 'strangers' 
added their Houses and gods. These include Ayiku, whose 
wu/ama is head of the town. This quarter supplies the akwajavtje, 

Kle Kraba grew up round a nucleus of Adavme people from Shai, 
and to-day contains eight large Houses, including Otjevmawe 
which supplies the mavkrala. 

Gbugbla grew up round the shipload of refugees whom Odai 
Koto invited from Gbugbla, and was supplemented by other 
'strangers' . 

A 'quarter' of a Gil town is essentially a military unit, the town 
itself being a military confederation of peoples who would never 
have united but for military ends. Teshi made up five units, 
and then by curious reasoning decided that it needed seven. 
It resolved that it wanted a military court called Modzawe exactly 
like the Accra Modzawe, which had seven members. So it 
created two additional small quarters, each within one of the 
large quarters-AkDble in Kle musuv and Nyavma-tjawena in Kle 
musuv, each supplying an akwajav member to sit on Modzawe. 

For all other purposes the organization of Teshi is consistent 
with that of a five-quarter town. 

There is one jipi for the whole town, and he is head of the 
asafoatjemei, of which there are fourteen. These have another 
senior member called the amlugu, whose position is hereditary. 
His duty is 'to keep order when they are all playing'. 

There are three peace-time military companies-Asava, 
Tjili, and Akavfodi-the youths, the men in their prime, and the 
old men. The war-time grouping is by families and quarters. 

p 
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TESHI 

STOOL HISTORY OF TESHI 
(See Diagram XVI) 

There is but one stool House in Teshi, Ni Trebiwe. 

2II 

Referring to the table of succession, it will be seen that the 
sixth, seventh, and twelfth ma1)tje's-Kale, Kpabi, and Adzei 
Okpo!)-succeeded through their mothers, and were named by 
their own, and not by their mothers' fathers. They were, 
nevertheless, not deemed. to have brought in new Houses to 
the stool succession (as happened, for example, in Temma), 
and the descendants of Kale, Kpabi, and Adzei Okpo1) never 
succeeded. It is quite likely that it was a Kpeji custom that, 
in the lack of a male heir, the sister of the lacking heir might put 
her son or grandson in the place she would have taken had she 
been a male. That the descendants in the male line of the 
woman's son should retain the right to succeed, and so bring in 
an additional House, was possibly the custom of the immigrants. 
The Teshi stool is the only Ga stool occupied by an aboriginal 
Kpeji family. The other Ga: stools are all held by immigrants. 

Ni Kotei, the thirteenth ma1)tjc, I am told, took the stool as 
the representative of his mother's brother who was old and 
unwilling. If Agbosu had had a younger brother he would have 
given the stool to him,' but, having only a sister, he gave it to 
her son. But the son definitely held it 'for Agbosu'. 

Afterword. 

Since I wrote this chapter the usual wearisome 'stool dispute' 
has broken out in Teshi. The old ma!)tje, Ajite Akomfra, 
died in 1937, and the proper officials appointed their new ma!)tje, 
Badu, and enstooled him. Another would-be ma1)tje has arisen 
and taken his claim to the State Council. The dispute is still 
going on. 

, The younger brother would have beld the stool on behalf of his brother as a 
younger brother sometimes holds it on behalf of a deceased brother without its 
being considered to have changed hands. See p. ,86. 



CHAPTER VIII 

FUTURE PROBLEMS OF ADMINISTRATION 

§ I 

THE INDEPENDENCE OF SMALL UNITS 

I T has been said that people are incapable of combining together 
in large numbers except under the influence of either fear or 

hate. Whether this is universally true I do not know, but I 
believe it to be true of the present-day Gold Coast Mricans. 
Even the Akan States, not purely military though formed out of 
fear of military attack, are now tending to break up, and though 
they are of such convenience to administration that Government 
would like to preserve them, it is doubtful whether this will be 
possible. The wish being father to the though.t, most officials 
assume not only that it will be possible but that larger and larger 
groups may be formed. 

The Ga towns, as I have already explained, have never been 
part of a native State nor had a paramount chief, and the attempt 
to give them one has been a failure. Unless an entirely new and 
direct rule is to be set up it seems to me that to recognize the 
independence of each town and to allow no other towns to have 
a say in its affairs is the only practicable course. A State Council 
consisting of the chiefs of five towns to decide who ought to be 
chosen as the chief of a sixth is as reasonable as appointing the 
mayors of Brighton, Bournemouth, Folkestone, Portsmouth, and 
Poole to decide who is the rightful mayor of Swanage. Periodic 
meetings of the elders of all the Ga-speaking towns to discuss 
matters of common interest would not be out of place, but such 

. gatherings should not have judicial powers. It is of no use to 
blink the fact that an impartial love of abstract justice is not yet 
a part of the average elder's or chief's equipment, however 
well he may behave when exposed to the automatic sanctions 
which operate in his own little community. 

§ 2 

CHIEF OR ELDERS? 

It would clearly be convenient for the Government if the 
rulership of each town could be condensed into one person. 
This, however, is not the Ga way and, as the foregoing pages 

212 
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have I hope shown, the European assumption that it is the Ga: 
way has made trouble, from the days of the Portuguese to modern 
times. From the very first Europeans have failed to realize that 
they were dealing with African democracies and not absolute 
monarchies, or, if they realized it, have striven for their own 
convenience to alter it. Some towns in the old days even created 
a ma?)tjc or a mankraJo for the sole purpose of negotiating with 
Europeans, but having done so, promptly began to quarrel 
with him for taking too much upon himself. 

One thing is certain. If indirect rule requires-as some 
people think it does-chiefs who are monarchs of a bluer blood 
than their people's and who are accustomed to being obeyed, 
then indirect rule is not applicable, for there are not, never have 
been and never can be, any such chiefs in this part of Mrica. 

There is no 'blue blood' in the Gold Coast. The 'chiefs' are 
of the people, and the problem is essentially the same as that 
existing between two African employees with a European master. 
There is no jealousy and distrust greater than that existing 
between two such rival candidates for European favour. For 
example, a teacher. said to me 'They have transferred me to a 
new school as head teacher. I am not glad, because one of the 
assistant teachers is myoId friend and classmate. Now that 
Europeans have set me above him he will try to pull me down, 
will write anonymous letters about me and will try to poison my 
food'. 

It is nevertheless held by some Europeans that it is high time 
Government itself did the appointing of chiefs and endowed 
them with authority to rule. Most of the Ga: trouble is precisely 
because it appears to the elders that the Government has already 
done one or both of these things. Either it has (through its 
newly invented State Council whose iniquities are, incidentally, 
all regarded as Government's iniquities) imposed upon them a 
Government's ma?)tje whom they would never have chosen for 
themselves, or it has caused their ma?)tfc to behave as if he were 
a ruler and a monarch. They feel, in fact, that rule is already 
'direct'. 

And this kind of direct rule the people will not tolerate. 
Direct rule by Europeans they would accept, but direct rule by 
men of their own kind artificially endowed with a European 
status they will not accept. 

Many an African has said to me, 'When native custom gives 
a man a position we obey him and respect him because it is our 
own custom, but when Europeans give him a position over us 
we hate him and want to kill him, for he will always work against 
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us to get promotion for himself'. And many a time have I 
heard Africans say, 'We are willing to be ruled by Europeans 
for they are now our masters, but we ca=ot bear to see our 
own brothers set among those IIlasters'. 

It seems that real prestige between Gil and Gil ca=ot be 
artificially conferred from above, but can only be created from 
below in return for services rendered. Such prestige appears to be 
maintained by the interchange of what the Gil call 'respect'. I have 
heard the saying, 'If the big man does not respect, the ~mall man 
will not respect'. I have often heard it said of a certain 'Govern
ment's ma'lJtjc', 'We don't respect him because he is onlY a Govern
ment's ma'lJtjc. He doesn't respect us because we didn't appoint 
him, so we don't respect him either. If he sends for us we 
don't come, unless it is a tribunal summons and there are police 
handcuffs to force us'. And indeed the wretched ma1Jtje in 
question sits in lonely misery in his empty house, ignored and 
despised, and in abject fear of poison. 

Indirect rule through a body of elders would not, of course, 
be easy. Gold Coast Government ca=ot hope to be easy. It 
might even happen that the substitution of twenty elders for 
one 'chief' would begin with twenty succession disputes instead 
of one. A District Commissioner (in another district) said to 
me, 'I do not know who is really the headman of that village. 
There is an old man whom they all seem to accept in all their 
own affairs, but if he were seen coming into my office he would 
be mobbed'. The problem of jealous distrust will crop up in 
some form wherever Europeans are the ultimate controllers of 
African affairs and have African intermediaries. 

The European tends to reply, 'Administration has no time for 
humouring petty jealousy. They must just get over it'. But 
petty though the jealousy may be, it is not a petty factor, and 
getting over it is the greatest problem, not only of administration 
but all co-operation between Africans and Europeans. 

One thing is, I think, certain. Only if the people were 
convinced that the elders' position carried-as it did in the old 
days-only hard obligations and no hope of material rewards, 
would rule through a body of elders be possible. 

The question of money must now be discussed. 

§ 3 

MONEY AND THE FORCES OF MORALITY 

'It is money that is spoiling our towns', is a remark that elders 
often make. And before discussing some of the special 
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aspects of money in relation to future administrative policy it 
might be well to go back and consider the impact of money on 
tribal life, the general attitude towards it, and its effect on law 
and order. 

In the simpler of the Gil communities, such as Temma, we 
can still discern what are the forces of social cohesion and 
general morality. We can see there, also, the beginning 
of the weakening of those forces and along what lines slackening 
begins. 

The early community was engaged in getting a living from 
the earth, and the whole of its religious ritual and its social 
organization was directed to one end-the increase of life.! 
The family, governmental, and religious organizations were 
one, the head of the family was the priest, and his ritual was 
all designed to gain the approval of the gods so that the earth 
might bring forth, and the family increase and be fed. 

But getting life meant more than merely winning a living. It 
meant the warding off of death. Disease and death were always 
lurking round the corner. Any European living among primi
tive people is constantly being shocked by the startlingly un
expected deaths of hale and hearty people. Europeans do not 
expect such deaths: the primitive community does. The annual 
festival is a time of explicit and heartfelt thanksgiving on the 
part of every man, woman, and child that he or she has marvel
lously survived to see another feast. Sheltered civilized people 
can hardly believe how very present to the simpler people is 
the fear of death, and how frequent is the speculation as to why 
death has smitten such and such a young man in his prime, 
has swept away another man's dozen children, or has stricken 
another's wife in childbed. 

And the answer to this speculation is always the same 
one-that these victims of death must have done wrong. 
The wages of sin is death, the reward of goodness is life and 
prosperity. 

And what is goodness? It is two things. It is that which 
keeps the peace in the family, or between the families, and enables 
the members to hold together against misfortune; it is, therefore, 
truth-telling, honesty, generosity, industry, and obedience to 
authority. It is also the performance of that ritual which the 
gods and the dead demand before they will send their gifts; 
in short, it is the keeping of custom . 

• I think it was Eliot Smith, though I am uncertain, who first said that all ritual 
had but one aim-the increase of life. I bave not only become gradually convinced 
of the truth of this, but have come to regard it as a generalization of great genius . 
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'What is the difference', I once asked, 'between a law and a 
custom?" 

'A law', was the answer, 'is something you break if you can 
do so without being found out. But nobody wants to break a 
custom. If you break a custom you will die.' 

'What happens to people who neglect to come home from their 
villages for the big festival?' 

'They wouldn't neglect it. But if they did they would no 
longer be members of their families, and their families would 
not help them in trouble or want.' 

'What happens to the man who enters the New Year without 
confessing the guilt and hate concealed in his heart?' 

'His guilt will make him ill. If he be very guilty he will die.' 
. Life, health, and prosperity are the reward of goodness, and 
goodness is attention to family obligations and family ritual. 
As the family grows into a big community and joins with others 
to make a town, the sense of the corporateness of people and the 
solidarity or togetherness of happenings is what keeps individual 
persons doing the right thing. As my friend Afua said in his 
homily to the W'!Y0 who had misused a herb: 'It was' a small 
wrong, but you were right to report it, for small wrongs help to 
break down custom, and the breaking down of custom breaks 
down the town'. Few, perhaps, have so thought-out and 
articulate an idea of social cohesion as this old man, but I am 
certain that 'solidarity> is more than an anthropologist's abstrac
tion, and that most of the simpler people have a profound sense 
of the togetherness' of all the customs and usages of the com
munity, and a deep conviction that life, health, prosperity, and 
happiness depend on obedience to them. 

We have seen, also, that when warfare came upon the com
munity, ideas were not essentially changed. The man killed in 
the war was believed to be the man who had done wrong to 
his brother or to his family god, or the man who by cowardice 
had spoilt his protective medicine. 

I do not believe that mere 'culture contact', or even a deep 

r .Amra, a law or decree, is a word rarely used except in connection with the 
police and other European institutions. The word for the Governor is Amralrr
the one who decrees, and all other Government officials are spoken of as the 
Amralofoi-the people who decree. 

2 The word 'togetherness' is not mine. I first heard it at a memorable lecture 
by Professor A. N. Whitehead about twenty years ago. He said that a belief in 
the togetherness of natural phenomena or a belief in the 'fundamental decency of 
things' was the basis of science. An analogous belief, on the part of the elders, 
in the interdependence of all their different institutions seems to me to exist. As 
one of them put it, 'All Custom is one', by 'custom> meaning tribal institutions as 
distinct from new European institutions. 
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intravenous culture injection into a community, necessarily 
breaks up the structure of the community. I do not believe 
that even universal literacy would in itself do this. Literacy in 
itself does not alter either people or their motives: it merely puts 
another tool at their command. Of the older men, those who 
are literate, or have travelled and worked away from home, 
are far mo·re useful pillars of their society than the others, so long, 
and only so long, as they retain, which some of them do, a sense 
of the togetherness of all tribal doings, and do not feel that 
their literacy, erudition, and money is a back-stairs by which they 
can escape from the c0nsequences of their own actions. In a 
small circumscribed community the path by which the conse
quences of a man's actions turn back upon himself is plain, but, 
where economics and politics are on a huge impersonal scale, 
the point of application of any dishonest or antisocial act is 
so far away from the point where its consequences are felt as to 
make it appear that there are no consequences. 

The first step in the loss of the sense of togetherness was the 
coming of money. Money could buy you food and make you 
independent of the yearly gifts of the earth and the help of rela
tives. Its possession did not depend on your goodness-rather 
was it the contrary. 

But the Gil are not yet entirely dependent on money for a 
living. To most of them money is a great excitement, not a 
necessity. Even those who live on wages by serving those 
strange gods, the Europeans, still go back to their farming 
relatives whenever they lose their jobs; thereto live without money 
on the fruits of the earth. Money is not essential to life as in 
completely civilized communities, and it is therefore not bound 
up with morality. To ordinary people in Europe, respectability 
and an honourable place among one's fellows are bound up with 
trustworthiness in matters of money. Money is doled out as 
the reward of work; it must be carefully tended and carefully 
spent, because so much depends on it. It is sacred : there are 
more reticences connected with money than with a1-nost anything. 
Open dishonesty with money is an unforgivable offence. So 
closely is money bound up with the honesty and morality of 
ordinary respectable Europeans that they find it difficult to grasp 
that to the Gil it is the one thing essentially not bound up with 
careful morality. European officials are constantly being 
astorushed when an otherwise trustworthy African clerk gives 
away a sum of his employer's money to a relative in need, as 
thoughtlessly as the proverbial English cook gives a cup of tea 
to the proverbial policeman. When Europeans cheat with money 
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they never do so innocently, but most Gil men mishandle money 
quite innocently, quite without conscience, and with the wildest 
wastefulness. Money is a marvellous thing: it is to be seized 
and wasted as Londoners pluck red clover out of farmers' hay 
because it looks like a wild flower. It is nobody's, it is every
body's; it is not property, it is a miracle. 

The women, however, always less adventurous and more 
conserving than men, have much more idea of taking care of 
money, partly because they come by it through unremitting daily 
effort and planning, and partly because it gives them a bulwark 
they have never had before. As the Temma men said in the 
Temma latrine dispute: 'The women do not respect us; they 
have more money than we have. Money always spoils respect'. 

But to men and women alike, money is certainly no part of 
the togetherness of things on which life, prosperity, and safety 
used to depend. I t is not yet a steadying influence, for it is no~ 
yet a necessity. 

My first Gil teacher wrote me an essay on money. It began, 
'Money is a most wonderful thing'. Though mission-trained, 
he had not yet ceased to marvel at the irrelevant miraculousness 
of money. But he had less vision than an old man in Temma 
who said : 'It is money that is breaking things down'. 

It would be surprising if there were no associations in the 
people's minds between money and the supernatural, and this 
mostly among the men. I was once staying, in pursuit of some 
facts about witchcraft, in a forest-country village where most of 
the people did some cocoa-farming and cocoa-trading. Every 
one of them had an aye (non-killing witchcraft)' for making 
money. It worked thus. A man who had this power might 
meet a stranger and notice him to be wearing twe'nty pounds' 
worth of gold ornaments. By his witchcraft he would then 
'suck' out the essence (ery5 emli nii) of the stranger's gold. When 
the stranger reached his own town he would find twenty pounds' 
worth of expenses or fines waiting for him, or would in some other 
manner be forced to part with twenty pounds. The <rye in the 
other town would find a windfall of twenty pounds coming to 
him from some surprising direction. He must not 'eat' (enjoy 
or spend) any of this windfall, but must treat it as capital and 

I A w itchcraft is not a mere bad medicine directed against a fellow creature. 
It is a bad medicine which operates without tangible medicines and apparatus and 
withou t spoken words. .It is projected by the silent, invisible action of the witch's 
will alone. The seat of the 'medicine' is in the witch not in anything external to 
him, A money-making witchcraft is not a mere charm for good luck in trading. 
It works only by the deliberate projection of harm at somebody else, so causing 
him to lose money equal to the witch's gain. 
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invest it or trade with it. With its profits he must be generous 
and must give away to anyone in need an amount equal to that 
originally 'sucked' from the stranger. If he were to 'eat' any 
of the original twenty pounds 'sucked' from the stranger, he 
would become an ob9efo (a killer-witch who cannot stop killing) 
and would have to join flesh-feasting bands of other wicked 
killers. 

In striving to associate itself with decency in government, 
the British administration starts with the heavy handicap of being 
associated in the minds of the people with wealth. The Govern
ment is thought of primarily as an inexhaustible source of 
miraculous wealth. It is therefore difficult for the people to 
associate the patronage of government with the ancient, law
abiding, moral order of things, rather than with the unstable, 
irresponsible, monetary order of things. l 

To come to the concrete matter of registered tribunals, it 
seems to me that until money has become less of a wild irrelevancy 
and more of an associate of steadiness, it is a mistake to allow 
native courts to inflict fines and the councillors to share in these 
pickings . 

In England, magistrates, town councillors, county councillors, 
and other helpers in local government freely give of their time 
and experience in the public service partly because they enjoy 
such business, partly because it gives them status among respected 
people, and partly because they wish to help to maintain law and 
order and promote public welfare. For exactly the same three 
reasons Ga: town officials in the past have been proud to give 
their services freely. The worthier among them still are. But 
to withhold official British recognition from all but those who 
are empowered by British legislation to make money for them
selves seems to me a great mistake. Councillors and magistrates 
are nearly all, as in England, elderly men who have retired from 
strenuous work and have time on their hands which they are 
proud to use in an interesting, honoured way. 

In every Ga: town where there is at present either a 'Govern
ment's ma1JtJe' completely out of touch with his people or an inter
regnum with no recognized ma1JtJe and no European supervision, 

, Many of the old-fashioned Victorian missions did little in the matter of breaking 
up tribal standards of morality because of the poverty and simplicity of their material 
equipment and the slightness of the alteration which they wrought upon people's 
Idea of tbe sources of prosperity and happiness. They did not deeply alter people 
by having them read and write, attend church every Sunday, have only one wife 
instead of three, and acknowledge one God instead of many. I know plenty o f 
old men trained by these missions who are among the real pillars of the ancien t 
order in their towns. 
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the ancient town councils are still being carried on, the unofficial 
courts are hearing cases, and law and order is being maintained 
by the admirable efforts of honourable old men asking no reward 
but the respect of other honou.rable people. These are the men 
who deserve the help and encouragement of the Government 
in their uphill fight, these are the men whose help the Govern
ment needs and, unknown to itself, has always had in its own 
uphill fight, and these are the men whose help the Government 
cannot afford to lose. 

The suggestion has often been made that 'chiefs' · should be 
paid salaries to make them more honest. I am convinced that 
among the Ga: it would make them more dishonest. It would en
courage the dishonest type of chief even more than present 
conditions encourage him, and would greatly dishearten the 
h onest type of unpaid official who has always been the mainstay 
of decency. To give more power and support to the respected, 
unpaid officials, and to dissociate money as far as possible from 
native administration, is one way in which law and order could 
be strengthened and the British Government regarded as the 
friend rather than the enemy of the ancient forces of law and 
order. I have talked with many of the elders on this subj ect 
of willingness to assist in government without pay, and they 
are unanimous that the honourable men would always be willing 
and the others best left out. They add: 'It is money that has 
spoilt our town'. 

§4 
THE FUTURE OF THE MANTJe 

Strongly as the Ga: object to a mmJtJe who takes too much upon 
himself or accepts too much of the greatness which Europeans 
tend to thrust upon him, they would nevertheless not like to 
see him abolished or unrecognized. There is a good deal of 
glamour and romantic sentiment around him and they have as 
much affection for his office as have die British for the British 
monarchy. What place is there for him in the future develop
ment of local self-government? 

The line of future development for the post of mmJtJe will, 
I think, have to be similar to that of an English mayor. The 
ma1JtJe should be a man of substance and leisure, willing as the 
four old men I have mentioned were willing, and as an English 
mayor is willing, to spend his substance and leisure in the service 
of his town, rewarded only by the respect of honourable people 
and the consciousness of that respect-a reward there is no doubt 
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many people in both Africa and England do find satisfying. 
But if the mmJtje's post were to become an even more coveted 
source of income than it now is, then, it is certain, would the 
wrong type of mm)tje be pushed into office by the wrong type of 
supporter, even more often than happens now. 

Respect for the office of mar;tje can be built up only by a series 
of excellent and respected men, and excellent men can be assured 
only by imposing tests which none but excellent men can 
withstand. 

There is no sharper test of anyone's interest in his work than 
his willingness to do it without pay. There is no sharper test 
of a literate's freedom from the all too common desire to use his 
literacy to exploit his illiterate townsmen for his own enrichment 
than his willingness to spend his own money in the service of 
his town. 

These are severe tests, but not more severe than these dangerous 
days of literate adventurers demand, and not more severe than 
the tests which a few JJlar;tjes were beginning to impose on them
selves before the Ordinance introduced a baser type of mar;tje. 

Before the coming of the Ordinance and the conversion of 
the mar;tje's post into a coveted source of income from Tribunal 
and State Council, there were four mar;tjes who seemed to be 
developing their office along useful lines. These were the late Nii 
Boi of Asere, the late Ashite Akomfra of Teshi, the late Kodzo Abebio 
of Jamestown, and the late D owuona of Osu. These were all en
stooled and established well before the coming of the ordinance. 
They have all recently died, and the consequent succession 

J scrimmages have undone most of their good work. Only one of 
their successors, the present Osu mar;tje, an elderly man who 
escaped being dealt with by the State Council, is carrying on the 
same kind of work. Teshi and Jamestown are each without a 
mar;tje, being in the throes of dispute. 

These four JJtar;tjes were all wealthy, hard-working, upright 
men, rewarded for many years only by the well-deserved respect 
and trust of their people. This respect was not accorded to 
them by virtue of their office-which is not a highly respected 
office-but was won by their personal qualities. They were all 
literates, and their literacy also helped them to acquire real useful
ness as trustworthy mediators between the Government and their 
people's affairs. Literacy, like other tools, is not in itself either 
good or bad. 

A reliable, hard-working, literate mar;tjc, like the Osu mar;tjc, 
can also do much to gain the gratitude and respect of his town 
by relieving the elders of a great mass of the irksome detail 
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involved in British supervision. This they are only too willing 
to turn over to him. Almost the last time I saw my friend the 
late Teshi ma1)tJc he was patiently dealing with a letter from 
the sanitary authorities on the topic of night-soil disposal. 
Nobody grudged him this honour. The Osu ma1)tJc spends 
many tedious hours in the patient hearing of petty disputes 
between the domestic servants of Europeans on the Ridge (the "
Ridge is on Osu territory). His people know that he treats these 

J strangers justly and patiently, and it becomes clear to them that 
he is not self-seeking. Their growing respect for him is slowly 
building up a sorely-needed respect for his office. 

Given men of this type, I do not see why there should not be a 
useful future for the ma1)tJc. There are such men. The right 
ordinance would bring them to the fore. 

To remove all lure of money from the ma1)tJc's post as well 
as from the elders' posts would not only give the baser man no 
inducement to take part in government, but the ma1)tJc and his 
elders would then be working on equal terms. This would go 
far to put and keep them in sympathy. 

STOOL DISPUTES 

Stool disputes, as we have seen, are of two kinds: succession 
disputes and destoolment disputes. 

Competition for the post of ma1)tJc is inevitable so long as the 
post is a coveted one. Under the present ordinance the disputes 
take years to settle, are grossly destructive of law and order, 
and are never settled satisfactorily. This again is inevitable so 
long as the synthetic State Council is allowed to handle them. 
They could easily be avoided if Government recognized native 
election procedure and saw that each step was constitutionally 
carried out. The steps are: 

I. Meeting of the ma1)bii to demand a ,,,a1)tJc. 
2. Meet-ing of the dzase to nominate a candidate, differences 

of opinion being put to the vote. 
3. Meeting of the ma-lJbii to accept or reject the proffered 

candidate. 
4. Meeting of the dzase to hear the decision of the ma1)bii and, 

if the first candidate be not accepted, to nominate another. 
5. Private enstoolment ceremony. 
6. Public 'showing out' ceremony. 
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It should also be firmly stressed that no candidate has any 
inherent right to succeed and that no external body of judges can 
decide who is the rightful successor. If the rightful electors 
choose to dismiss the claim of a candidate whose birth gives him 
every hope of election they may do so and they may make, as 
they have often made in the past, an unexpected choice. The 
only help which the Government can give is to supervise the 
election. 

The 'destoolment' problem need not be hard to settle. At 
present there is no native custom for destoolment, but even 
those die-hard elders who refuse to allow that the magical process 
of enstoolment can be annulled are agreed that an unsatisfactory 
ma?JtJe must be 'deserted' and not recognized by Government 
after such desertion by his people. 

They are also agreed that 'you must climb down a tree by 
the same path that you climbed up', that is, a ma?JtJe can only be 
deposed by the same people who elected him. 

§ 6 

CONCLUSION 

The Gil people have shown themselves, in the past, capable of 
astonishing self-organization and initiative in adapting their 
governments to changing conditions, and if these flexible 
governments with their traditions of courageous effort are freed 
from the present destructive Ordinance, I believe they will in 
the future prove themselves as capable of growth and change as 
they have done in the past. 
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Gods, respect for other people's, 7. 
Greve, village, 165. 
Grunshi, '39. 
Guo, god, 82, '43. 

H,no tobo, 38,40,58. 
HOlnowo festival, 26-7, 84, 126, 143, 

'57, 180. 
House, definition of, I; organization of, 

1-22; knowledge of history of, 7. 
Household, village, '4. 
Houses, materials and building, 65. 
Housing systems, 3-14; social effects of, 

7-9· 

Inbreeding, 37. 
Incest, 33-5, 109, II3· 
Inheritance practices, 43-6; wives, 

43-5; property, 45; women's pro
perty,45-6. 

Insanity, treatment of, 105. 

Ivory stool, 145-6, '45 II.', 205-6, 20611. 

James Newton Akrong, 205. 
Jamestown, 150-1; land, 162-5; AJajo, 

169. 
Justice, administration of, 106-13; 

ma»tje's court, 107-8; Akwajo1J 
court, 108; conditional curses, 108-9; 
punishments, 110-12; outside arbitra
tion, 112-13; various courts, 127; 
Accra courts, 165-8. 

Kabii, 96-6, 101. 
Kafo, hag, 65. 
Kai Nka, '91. 
Ka Kila, conditional curse, 109. 
Kalihi, 3, 6. 
Katamanso, battle of, 73, 83-4, 84 II., 

lOS. 

Kenki-balls, food, 59, 61, 64, 68. 
Kente clothes, 65. 
Keta district, 65. 
Kinship usages, '3-64; legitimacy, 

2-3-5; duties, '25-3 I; terminology) 
31-2; marriage prohibitions, 32-7; 
inheritance, 43-6; succession, 46-53; 
money, 53-9,61-4. 

Ki1)kawe, House of, ' 97-8. 
Kia», hyena god, 94; w'!)'o of, 94-5, 

95 II. 
K1ei, village, 164-5. 
KI'krobo, 209 . 
Klote lagoon, '97. 
Kodzo Ababio, '92-4, 221. 
Koji,6. 
Koji AkraJi, '92 . 
Koka Mota, '47. 
Kokonyaga, village, 122. 
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Kale, god, 156. 
Kale Ga1)fla, '47. 
Kale lagoon, ' 47, 160, 163-5. 
Kaletjewe, H ouse of, succession in, 47-9. 
Kalewe, House of, 163. 
Komi, 3, 6, 14, 37 . 
Kamilje Mensa, 2-3, ' 4. 
Kmve quarter, 20I. 

Kpa bu, punishment, 112. 
Kpako Brama, '5 0, 186. 
Kpakpatjewe, House of, '44. 
Kpatjakoli, v illage, 122. 
Kpekpei, '55. 
Kpema, puberty rite, 23; expenses, 55. 
K./'..eJi people, 43 II., 82-4, 87, 121, 123, 

i34, 143, 1 52,200,202,2.07, 2 09' 
Kpefi in Ayigbe, 85,85 II. 

KjJ1i Agba, 101-3. 
Kple AgbaJo, 3; rusb mats of, 18. 
Kple rites, 53, 82, 84, 1 2 1 ; anthem, 

87-8, 102. 
Kplebi, official whip, 42, 42 II. 
Kpledzo, festival of, '7- , 8, 20, 82, 84, 

102, "7, 126-7, ' 39-4I. 
KpJcnJo do, agreement wine, 25, 38. 
KpodziellJa, naming ceremony, 23-5. 
Krakral1)lo, 204. 
Krama, 17 3-4. 
Kraba perfume, 18, 18 11 ., ' 9. 
KroflJotjtl, ceremony, 160-1, 170. 

Kmomo, 189. 
K1VOIJ.sa Solomon, 190. 

Kwao Blenya, 19711'. 
Kwao Odal1ko, Chief of theFishcrmen,8-9 . 
Kwao ThompJol1, 175-6. 
K1lJcji, court in privacy, 2I, 43, 93. 
KJvei, ' 35-7. 
K'llei Kflma, 46, ' 35. 
KII'C!i AdZei, 47; funeral of, 99-100. 
KII,C!i Odai, 47 . 
KJvetia, '74. 

Labadi, 63, 68 fl., 72, 122, '97; stool 
dispute, 77, 204-6 ; immigrants, 
quarrel, 123-=-5; making of, 200- 2; 

land tenure, 2 0 2-3; stool, 203-6. 
Labia, official, 49, 127 . 

• L obi MelJsa, 3, 6, 11- 12, 37. 
La Dohl, '42. 
Lagoon worship, 84-7, '34, '56, 163-5 , 

202. 

Lagos, 15 0. 
Lai Tjoke ceremony, 170-I. 
Lakate Adfl Wtlji, 142. 
La Kpa, god, 201, 203- 4, 207. 
Laloi lagoon, 1,23, 142, 200 . 

Lamie, 172. 
LallJle Dza1)we, 155. 
Land tenure, Temma, 113-14; Nungwa, 

'34-5; Accra, 162-5; Labadi, 202-3· 

La people, Jee Labadi. 
Latei Boi, 142. 
Latrines, disputes over, 67-8. 
Lawyers, attitude to, 140-1 n . . 
L eMka, 123, 200. 
Ledzahlku, village, '22. 
Legitimacy, 23-4. 
Le tribe, 85, 85 fl . 

Loma, '54. 
Lomoka, '54. 
LomotjokaflO, ')2. 

Maize, 5911.'. 
MaM Dada III, 205. 
Ma1Jbii, 51, 13 2, 132 n.l. 
Ma1)ka,6 I. 
Ma1)kralo, '7; duties of, 48, 99-100; 

funeral of, 99-100, 99-10011.2; Accra, 
,6,; Osu, 197, 197 n.'. 

NIante, 2., 6, 12. 

Maille Di1), 3. 
lvIante Gazali, 12 . 
Manle Tawia, 13-
lvIa1)tje, position of, '5 ; if illegitimate, 

24, 24 11.; and adultery cases, 41-3 ; 
succession of, 51-2; creation and 
position of, 73-5, 89-9', ' 32-4; 
Goverrunent recognition of, 75-81, 
120 , 214; destooling of, 76-8, 108, 
lIZ, 118-19; election of, 80, 131-2, 
177- 8. 

Temma, history of, II4-20; 

Nungwa, installation of, '3'-4; 
SellJpi, 151 ; G il, 151, 156-61; AJ£rc, 
173-80; Abola, 180-5; GbeJe, 185-6; 
SellJpi, 186-9; Oillbiohii, ,89-92; 
A lata, '92-5; Om, '98-9; Labadi, 
203-6; Teshi, 2. I I ; future of post of, 
220-3 · 

Marriage, 7-9; relations by, 25-30; pro
hibitions and preferences, 32-7; pro
cedure, 37-40. 

Mampong, "9· 
Mayora, 200. 

Meals, preparation and times of, 59-6,; 
etiquette of, 6I. 

Men, household arrangements, 9-13. 
MenJa Adzeite, 47. 
Modzawe, mili tary court, "3, 166-7· 
lviokwei lagoon, 135. 
MoiUlC, House of, 125-1. 

Momo, 148 . 
Money, ,'('omen's and men's, 54- 7; and 

morality, 214-20. 

Mother-in-law, conventions and duties, 
25-8. 

MudZibi, polluted child, 23 . 
Mudzo, 42. 
Municipal Corporations Ordinance, 

77-
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No Abobi, 189. 
Na Afiyei, goddess, 82. 
No Ayikoli Af011JifO, 190. 
Nobro, 93 . 
No Dede Okrawo, 192 . 
Nadu, god, 77, 197. 
Noi, god, 142. 
Nai 1l1Ui:JIIJO, 15 2; other officials, 156. 
Native Administration Ordinance, 16, 

72, 76, 78, 91 11. 2, 119-20, 182, 191, 
19j· 

Native State, organisation of, 78-9' 
No Yo, god, 2, 4, 14-lj, 17-19, 87. 
Ni A11Jol1tia, 146. 
Ni A)'i AIlsa, 16j. 
Ni Boi, 13211,1,162 n.\ 173-4, 221. 

Niger, 142, 2.00. 

Ni KatJioa, 207-8. 
Ni Kolai, 144, 146. 
Nt Kotei, 200. 

Ni Moi, 142, 186. 
Ni Trebi, 208. 
Nt TrebinJc, House of, 2°9. 
Nt TEtE, 142. 
lJlJlate Dzast, 201, 2.08. 

vmatJu smoke, purification, 15. 
IJlJlatjfl hieb, Ij j. 
NoikpcJ1Ilku, 197, 11. 2 , 

Noi Owuo, 198. 
Nole Doktl, 199. 
Nolei Ababio II, 174. 
Notei D01vtlolJa, 198. 
NJo baJemo, ceremonial, 103. 

Nungwa, 34, 48, 60, 67, 72; Gbobtl 
O'ulolllo of, 49, 49 11 ., 133-4; OjO'ei 
1JJJllolI/o of, 49 n.) 131; tIlofjtfe of, 
49"., IjI-3, 13j-41. 

Nungwa, making of, 121-5; structure 
of, 125-6; town government, 126; 
DzratJoO''!J'ci, 127; Agbakolokiti, 
127-9; Asa/o, 129-31; officials, in
stallation of, 13 1-4; land tenure, 
' 34-j; fishing rites, 134-j; stool 
history, 135-41. 

Nlmo, 194-5. 
f\llOj1lJO Doku, village, 1 22. 

Nj'ado, priest, 2.-3; home of, 4-13, II; 
daily life of, '4-15; appointment of, 
14; as a judge, 16-17; at taking-out 
ceremony, 19; pride in, 20-1; and 
conspiracy, 117-18 . 

lSlj'olryo leaves, 17, 19 . 
l\~l'aI!J'OO, hill , 148 . 
1\7)'01)1110 TJarre , 2.0 1, 2.09 . 

Oath cases, 16-17, 16 nn., 108-9, 124, 
'9j· 

ObOll1l drums, ' 33 . 
Oblllll, dialect, 82; people, 142-4. 
Odaifto, ' 37. 

Odai Kolo, I2 1 1J .2, 1 22., 12211. 3, 12.5, 130, 
135, 196, 207. 

Odai TaO'ia, 137. . 
OdailjeO'e, House of, 12j. 
OdaQ/e KPeji, goddess, 207, 207 II. ' . 
Odoi, 190, 203-4. 
Odo; Aljem II, 204-j. 
0""10, 6, 93-6. 
Odumasi district, 6j. 
Odzra festival, 151. 
Ojako, village, Ij8. 
Ofe AdzcuJa1j, 149. 
Ofto, 12. 
Okoidza, 147-8, 185. 
Okoi Mampo1j, 143-4, 143 II.'. 
OkohJlei, hill, 143, Ijj, 168, 180, 196, 

201; person, 144, 148-9 :. 
Oklei, 13j. 
Oko,201. 
Okulai, 102. 
OktiQ/aga, god, 197. 
Old Lady, goddess, 4. 
Olila, god, 143. 
Origin-house, 4-6, II. 

Osobu, 1v/llomo of, 12.6, 207. 
Ofiahene, 138. 
OfOkroflo, 49. 
Ofokrollowe, 135 . 
Osokrol1owe, House of, 49. 
Osu, 63, 68 n., 122; stool dispute 

in, 77; making of, 196-7; stool, 
198-9' 

Osuko, 197,11'. 
OJila, god, '43, 201. 
Ojfioftl, 93, 95-6. 
Ojwei, god, 122, 126. 
Of wei wl/lomo of ungwa, 49 11., 126, 

133· 
Olofo, spirit, 104. 
OtOkuflO, 194. 
Offame, position of, 17, 17 11.; and 

adultery cases, 41-2; duties of, 
100-1, 10011., 1 01 11.1. 

0111, pretender, 139-41. 
Olu Ahia KIva, 149, 189-90. 
Otllblaha, girls' puberry rite, 39 Il.; 

quarter, 52. n., 148-9; stool, 149, 
189-9 2 • 

0111 Brafo, 150. 
Oyeni; god, 142, 186. 
Oyibi, village, 127. 

Papao-Teshi road, 122. 
Paramount stool, not part of Ga con-

stitution, 78-9' 
POdOktl, 85, 200, 200 n. 
Pocket-lawyer, 11 9, 1 19 11. 

Possession, J)'O]O, 53; fit, 94, 95, 95 11. 
Pottery, 197-811. 
Prampram, I 17, 142. 
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Property, women's, 11 - 12 ; inheritance 
of,46-7· 

Puberty r ite, g irls', 23, 39, 39 n., 82, 
82 n., 121. 

Punishments, 110-12 . 

Queen Mother, Ashanti, 52 n., 191. 

Rattray, Captain, 52 fl . , 191. 
Reindorf, quoted, 82 n., 14j ; value of, 

145 11.1; cited, 206 fl. 

Religious toleration, 7. 
Rum, etiquette of serving, 104". 

Saba OsiPi, 182. 
Saki, 204. 
Saki Tokowe, Ijo. 
SakufJ/o, god, I, 17-1 8, 87, 87 11.2, 

102, 117-1 8, 152-5, 156 ; lagoon 
festival, 95-6; land ownership, 114, 
122-3; wuiOIlJO, 152-5. 

Sampa Kodzo, 194-5 . 
S(1)o lagoon, 135. 
Sa1Jfifi, section of Nungwa, 125-6, '30. 
fa)'o lai, firewood gift, '7. 
Seduction cases, 37, 67· 
SelJlPi, 120; people, 142; stool history, 

186-9· 
fiPi,41-'; duties of, 9'-3,1'9-31. . 
Eipi Kodzo, '7'. 
fito, meal, 59. 
fitfe, 83-4, 13j· 
Skewer, war of the, '7'-'. 
Son-in-law, conventions and duties, 

'j-7· 
SOIva, 1'3-4. 
Sponge, magic and, 179 n. 
Stool, Government recognition of, 

75 -81, 120 ; funds, 97, 97 n.2; Temma, 
history of, I14-'o; Nungwa, history 
of, '3j-41; Ivory, 14j-6, ,oj-6, 
,06 n.; Accra, 144-9j; Abo/a, 180-); 
Gbese, 18j-6; Sempi, 151, 186-9; 
Otllb/ohil, 189-9'; A/ata, 19'-5; 
Labadi, 203-6; Teshi, 2II, n.; super
natural significance of, 73, 89-90; 
Asere, '4; Stool Mother of, 52-3 ; 
52 11., 173-80; paramount, 78- 9 ; 
purification of, 42. 

Stool disputes, 24 11., 222-3; Osu, 77; 
Accra, 77-8, 77 n.; Temma, 117-20 ; 
Nungwa, '37-41 ; Abo/a, 18'-3 ; 
O/lib/oha, 190-'; A/ata, I 94-j ; 
Labadi, ,oj-6; Teshi,,1 1. 

Stool Mother, succession of, 52-3, 
52 II. 

Stool succession, 51-2; see also under 
names Temma, II4- 20; Nungwa, 
'37-8. 

Stool-washers, 52- 3, 178-9, '91- ' . 

Succession customs, 46-j 3; non-rotat
ing, 47-8; rotating, 49-51; stool, 
51-', and see also under names of 
stools through woman, jl-3; of 
brothers, 49-jl; of Stool Mother, 
52-3, 52 n. 

Swedru, '47, 18j. 

Taking-out ceremony, 19. 
Taki Komi, 51, Ij7, 189-90. 
Taki Obli, 77, 18'-j. 
Taki Yaoboi, 77, 183-5 . 
Teiko Akotia Awosiko, 173. 
Teiko Amawe, House of, 174-5 n. 
Teiko Din, '4. . 
Teiko TfllrtlWe, House of, 182-3 . 
Teino, 197, 
Temrna, I, II , 12, 13, 14, 16, 20, 22, 47, 

53,60,67,72; m(1)tfe of, 18 n1
, 97-9; 

marriage regulations in, 36-7; m(1)
kralo of, 47-9, 99-100; m(1)tfe's court, 
107-8. 

A borigines of, 8'-4; makiog 
of, 84-9; gods of, 87-8; stool of, 
89-91; personages of, 91-106; asafo 
officers, 9,-6; dzaJetfe, 96-7; 
otfsamei, 100-1; woleiatfe, 101; Kple 
Agba, 102-3; Medical Agba, 103-j ; 
emigration from, 106; 'justice in , 
106-13; aklvafa'lJ court, 108; cor
porate responsibility, 109-10; punish
ments, 110-12; outside arbitration, 
112-13; land tenure, 113-14; stool 
history of, "4-20. 

Temma kwafi, II6 . 
Temma kwafiwe, House of, 116. 
Teshi, 19, 94, 122., 125 ; stool, 47 11 .,21 I; 

water supply, 68 fl.; making of, 
207-8; town organisation, 209. 

Tete, 2-3. 
Tete Agbohll, ,. 
Tete Agodzo, 3· 
Tete Akia AkJva, 147-8. 
Tete kjJeji, IjO, 186. 
Tete kwafi, 11. 

Tete NukjJa, 11. 
Tete Tfnru, 11. 

Tctctutu, 14.?-. 
TikJ'mo ceremony, 163-j. 
Tad;, 11-12,37. 
Togoland, '00. 
Tom, 148. 
Town, definition of, 72-3. 
Trading, women's, 53, 62-4· 
Tree-planting, 113. 
Tfade, god, 17-18, 74, 8j-7, 118. 
Tfemll, god, ,13, 16; wayo, 16-1 7; land 

ownership, 114. 
Tfeftllllagoon, II, '4, 16,87' 
Tfese terdo, Ijj . 
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Tji, official sword, 42, 42 n. 
T jili, 129-30. 
TtfY), 18, 18 n.3

, 19, 39; puberty rites, 121. 
Tu')ma Ayi, 146-7 . 
Twi,82. 
Twins, marriage of, 37. 

Villages, founding of, ' 3-'4 ; house-
holds, in, '4. 

Virginity, value of, 39. 
Volta, '42, 189. 

Waboma~, village, 165. 
Ward, W. E., 145 11.'. 
War-medicines, 170-1. 

Water supply, 68-9, 68 11. 
Wawalesbl , village, 122. 

Weitzekodzo, '50. 
Weiman, Mr., 78. 
We1Jkpiatfawe, House of, 168. 
Wetse Kodzo, '92. 
Weise aMi kPOli, 203-4. 
Wetting-cloth, 54-5. 
Widows, re-marriage of, 43-4, 51 n. 
Wit:le, '43. 
Wives, duties of, 6-8, 27-29; inherit

ance of, 43-5; money of, 54-7; 
educated, 67 . 

Wodode, village, 122. . 

Wodokll, village, 122, 125. 

Wofagba, village, 122. 
Wog"""", village, 122. 
Wokp"'t:, village, 122. 

Wokwa1JJu, village, 122. 

Woleial/<, father-of-the-fishermen, 101 
'35· 

Women, household arrangements, 3-9; 
as property holders, 1I-12; inherit
ance of property, 45-6; succession 
througb, 5'-3, jl n.; posts of, )2-3, 
52 n.; money of, 54-7; trading, 55. 
62.-4; farms of, 64; disputes over 
latrines for, 64-8; domestic ties, 
68-70; and polygamy, 68. 

Wonu, meal, 59. 
Woyo,ofTjemtl, '3, '7; Sakumo, 53;suc

cession of, 53; mouthpiece of gods, 
62,99; of Klan, 94-)' 95 n.; sapali of, 
95,95 n.; in training, 102-3; magical 
protection of, 104 ; and conspiracy, 
1I7· 

WU/OIIJO, priest, 2.-3, 13 ; life of, 14-15; 
appointment of, 15 ; ceremonial, 18 ; 
ofTerruna, 18 n.\ 22, 91; and adultery 
cases, 41-3 ; Gbobn, succession of, 
49,49 n.; duties of, 126 ; installation 
of, 127; Accra, 152-5 . 

Ydeyeli, yam-eating, ceremonies, 155, 
178- 80. 

Yobii, women's children, 11-12. 
Yo hat, '57. 
Yi l1ii, bride price, 38, 40. 

Zenu, 3, 6, '4. 
Zori, food, 60. 
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